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Measure Covers Up To $10,000 In Losses 

B'1'11 To Pay Crime Victims Clears Senate 
Tallahassee 

Tally 
By The Associated Press 

Tuesday, April 5, 1977 
The Senate 

IN BRIEF 
Thousands Driven From Homes 

Threatened By Flooding Rivers Bills passed: 
Victims - Provides compensation of up to $10,000 for 

medical bills and lost wages for the victims of violent 
crime. CS-S8175. Glisson, Pat Thomas and others. To 
House. 

Citrus - Extends current provisions allowing farmers 
to organize into cooperatives for marketing oranges to 
other citrus products Including grapefruit. SB278. 
Agriculture Committee. To House. 

The house 
Took no action on legislation. 

The Governor 
Addressed a Joint legislative session. 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) - The 
victims of violent 	crimes 	in 

would aid about 10,000 Florid- 
lans annually with payments 

small claims. "We are spending $121 mil- pected to bring In $3 million, 
Florida would be able to collect 
up to $10,000 

averaging about $1,000. Lei 	atIve 
Dunn, however, lost an effort 

to remove a 	restriction that 
lion currently to care for erlini- 
nals but the 

and a $10 levy on convicted 
for medical cx- 

penses and lost wages under the 
The measure was approved 

and sent to the House, where 
only Florida residents could Fe- 

victim who has 
been maimed has no opportun.. 

criminals, which was expected 
to raise $1 million a year. 

first 	major bill to clear the proponents 	also 	predict 

sj .  

celve compensation. 
The 	measure, 	CS-SB175, 

ity to receive benefits," said In other action Tuesday, the 
Senate In the 1977 session. passage 	because 	House Report would set up a three-member 

Sen. George Firestone, 	D. 
Miami. 

Senate passed a bill to expand 
The proposal passed on a 38-0 

vote Tuesday, the first time it 
Speaker  Donald Tucker sup. 
ports it. Crimes Compensation Commis- "When these animals commit 

marketing efforts for all citrus 
and not Just oranges. 

has cleared the Senate since The Senate passed one major that threshold at $100. 
slon which would have final au- 
thority over whether a victim 

their crimes they most often Senators approved the bill, 
supporters began pushing for 
victim compensation in 1967 

amendment which hiked to $250 
the threshold of expenses that 

Sen. Edgar Dunn, 1)-Daytona would be reimbursed, 
prey on the weak, the elderly, 
females and the handicapped, 

SB278, by a 39.0 vote after Sen. 
Alan Trask, D'Furt Meade, said 

Sen. 	James Glisson, 	1)-Ta- 
vares 

must be reached before a vie- 
Beach, argued that it would 
take little effort to run u 	$100 in 

It was passed after some sen- 
ators expressed concern over 

not the strong." 
The Senate proposal would be 

it was needed to assist citrus 
and chief sponsor of the 

measure, said that eventually it 
tim 	could 	apply 	for 	corn- 
pensatlon. The original bill put 

doctor bills and that the entire 
program would be eaten up by 

the safeguards to insure that 
payments would be supervised, 

funded by a five-per-cent sun- 
iparketlng after a disastrous 
winter freeze caused $350 mil- 

charge on criminal fines, ex- lion in croo damages. 

By The Associated Press 

Residents of flood-battered Appal-
achia threw up sandbag levees today in 
a race with rampaging creeks and rivers that 
drove thousands from their homes. At least 32 
people were reported killed in the destructive 
wind and rain storm that spewed out of the 
Mississippi Gulf toward the Northeast and 
swelled waterways in the Southeast. Alabama 
had the highest toll with 23 reported dead, 
mostly from tornados. The death of one 
woman, found floating in her home, was at-
tributed to drowning. Kentucky reported five 
deaths, and West Virginia and Virginia each 
reported two. 

Autopsy Report: 	 P.  

Severed Artery Caused V ictim's Dea th 
A Seminole sheriff's deputy was returned to the woman. Tuesday 	of 	

massive jail without bond and was wood Lane when she said she Springs, told deputies someone arrested two juvenile larceny The deputy said the missing hemorrhaging from a severed scheduled 
	for a 	first was shot jn the face and hand by burglarized his car in the suspects, 11 and 14, Tuesday In wallet was found in a trash artery in his left leg due to a 

south Seminole and recovered dumputer. 	 stab wound, 	 appearance this afternoon in a man during an argument. 	parking lot and took three 
county court. No date had been 	Deputies reported the woman men's suits, a checkbook and a $255 stolen from a woman's 	The youthful suspects were 	

Sanford police reported set this morning for a was treated at Florida Hospital citizens band radio, total value  
parked car. 	

charged with grand larceny and Walter Knight, 37. of 906 E. preliminary hearing in the North, Altamonte Springs, for a $550. Deputy Donald McCormick turned over to state Division of Eighth St., was stabbed at that case. 
	 flesh wound of the cheek and a reported he was investigating a Youth Services authorities at address with a kitchen knife. 
	WOMMJ SHOT 1'WICE 	gunshot wound in the right 	Sheriff's deputies arrested citizen's report of two boys with the Sanford Juvenile Detention Officers reported when they 
	Sheriff's detectives today hand. 	 Richard Edward Duncan, 31, of a large amount of money and Center, officer. said. 	

arrived the victim was lying were looking for a suspect In the 	Deputies said two women and 1479 E. Semoran Blvd., south determined the wallet of 
Claudia Hoffman, 55, of San 	TELLS DEATH CAUSE 	halfway on a bed In a pool of Tuesday night shooting of a six children were in other areas Seminole, on a circuit court blood, 	

woman near Altamonte of the house when the shooting warrant charging the obtaining Jose Apartments, had been 	Seminole County Medical 	Police charged Therman Springs. 	 occurred, 	 of property by worthless check, stolen from her unlocked auto Examiner Dr. G. V. Garay said Nelson, 29, annie address, with 
	Deputy R. W. Gregory 	In other sheriff's reports, Bond for Duncan was set at 

while she was making a last- today an autopsy showed a first-degree murder In the case. reported Eddie Lee Bouey, 27, Anthony Buscetta, of Spanish $5,000, according to county jail minute check of her residence Sanford man died early Nelson is being held 
in county before leaving the state on a 	 was in a bedroom at 305 Teak- Trace Apartments, Altamonte records. 

family emergency. 
McCormick said the money, 

part of it recovered from a  
burial place In a nearby field,  

Nicaragua Pact Threatened 
Guilty Pleas 

WASHINGTON AP - The Carter ad-
ministration, in fine-tuning its human rights 
policy, wants to avoid cutting off aid to of-
fending nations, but is making an exception in 
the case of Nicaragua. The State Depart-
ment's human rights coordinator, Patricia 
Derian, said Tuesday as a general rule it is a 
mistake to apply punitive measures in dealing 
with the human rights problem abroad. But 
Deputy Assistant Secretary of State Charles 
W. Bray testified that the administration will 
hold off signing a security assistance 
agreement with Nicaragua "until it becomes 
clearer" that the human rights situation there 
has improved. 

Entered In 
Robberies 

&, F 

Organism May Be Common 

LANSING, MICH (AP) - The organism 
responsible for Legionnaires' disease may be ..
more common than we think," and has been 

isolated in three cases since its Philadelphia 
outbreak, according to a scientist. Dr. Ted 
Tsai, an epidemiologist with the Federal 
Center For Disease Control (CDC) in Atlanta, 
also said Tuesday that the organism is 
suspected in outbreaks of previous years. 

County Okays Plan 
On Use Qf US. $ 

The Seminole County Commissioners approved a spending plan 
for $575,323 in federal revenue sharing funds for April-September, 
the second half of the current fiscal year. 

The budget reflects the commissioners' desires to "supplement 
the existing capital allocations. . . by funding projects originally 
deleted from the 1976.77 budget for priority capital projects which 
have emerged since adoption of the budget" last September, 
according to Pat Glisson, director of the county's Office of 
Management Analysis and Evaluation. 

No members of the public spoke on the revenue sharing budget, 
which includes $153,500 for replacement of county equipment and 
$329 for the county Sheriffs Special Weapons and Tactics 
(SWAT) team. 

On a motion by Commissioner Harry Kwiatkowski, the com-
mission reduced the $71,589 proposed for the countywide space 
improvements program by $11,800. The commissioners voted to 
spend $10,900 for courthouse copying equipment and $900 for 
lockers for county firemen. 

During the fiscal year which will end Sept. 30, the county will 
Spend a total of $1,523,137 in federal revenue sharing money.—
MARK WEINBERG 

lawmakers 
Like Askew's 
'Goodie Bag' 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) - Gov. Reubin Askew's 1977 Legislative 
program may be a "goodie bag" as Senate President Lew 
Brantley says, but many lawmakers would like to latch onto big 
chunks of it. 

Overall reaction was favorable to the governor's State of the 
State speech as the legislature opened its 60-day session Tuesday, 

, a sharp contrast to 1976 when lawmakers objected to Askew's so- 
called civics lesson speech on the separation of governmental 
powers. 

Senate Republican Leader Ken Plante of Orlando spoke for 
many lawmakers when he said "in seven years as governor it was 
his best speech." 

Still, there was a sizeable number of dissenters who took Issue 
with the governor's programs, especially his call for a $416-
million tax increase. 

"It was the greatest blueprint for expanding the bureaucracy 
that I have ever heard expressed in one speech," said Sen. 

a. Dempsey Barron, 1)-Panama City. Barron was a frequent Askew 
adversary as Senate president in the last two sessions. 

"He had something for everybody," said Brantley, 1)-Jac-
ksonville. "That's the proper approach when you are attempting 
to gain support for the largest sales tax increase ever to hit the 
state." 

But even Askew's call for a 25 per cent sales tax hike - from 
four to five cents on the dollar - has picked up Influential 
proponents. House Speaker Donald Tucker, 1)-Tallahassee, said 
he agreed "with most everything I heard from the governor." 

Tucker made the biggest splash of a day devoted for the most 
d part to a restatement of previously announced plans. The House 

leader surprised lawmakers and a packed gallery by calling for 
abolition of the grand jury system in all but capital cases. 

Askew said little that he hadn't already announced in news 
conferences and messages to the legislature. He did add collec- 
tive bargaining for migrants and statewide voter registration to 
his legislative laundry lid. 

The governor hit an emotional peak when he deviated from his 
text to plead for an additional $87.3 million In road construction 
and maintenance funds. The money would come from the tax 
hikes he has proposed. 

Chiding lawmakers for rejecting his proposed gasoline tax hike 
last year. Askew said: "It's now time, instead of leading a 
delegation to see me to complain about bad roads in your areas, to 
do something about it." 

But House Transportation Chairman Fred Jones, fl-Au- 
burndale, was unimpressed. Jones represents a roadblock to 
Askew's transportation plans. 

lie said the governor is "asking for more than we need." 

Two Juveniles charged as 
adults with attempted robbery 
of an all-night food store at 
Sanford on Jan. 20 and robbery 
of a customer have pleaded 
guilty in circuit court. 

Judge A.J. Hosemann Jr. 
accepted a plea of guilty to 
robbery f.om Clevester 
Grubbs, 17, of Lake Monroe 
Terrace, Sanford, and a plea of 
guilty to robbery from Elton 
Sneed, 15, of Crescent City. 

Pre-sentence Investigations 
were ordered and the youths 
are being held until sentencing 
June 2 before Circuit Judge 
Robert B. McGregor. 
Maximum sentence for Sneed 
could be life and 15 years for 
Grubbs. 

In Judge McGregor's court 
Tuesday, a jury found Vendul 
Oliver Stafford, 23, of 606 
Cypress Ave., Sanford, guilty of 
the Feb. 21 burglary of 
Touchton Drugs, 121 E. First 
St., Sanford, and grand larceny 
of money and merchandise. 

Touchton president Glenn 
McCall testified 38 watches and 
other merchandise found in a 
duffle bag inside the store were 
valued at "well over $1,000." 
The, court rcturr.nd the mer-
chandise to McCall following 
his testimony. 

Police said they found 
Stafford hiding behind a kitchen 
vent system after they 
responded to a burglar alarm at 
the drug store and restaurant. 

Stafford was ordered held 
during a pre-sentence in-
vestigation and sentencing is 
set for May 31. 

Judge Hosemann Tuesday 
granted a defense motion to 
dismiss a sexual battery charge 
against Larry Walker, 28, of 707 
Orange 	Grove 	Drive, 
Altamonte Springs. 

Bomb Blast 
May Cost 

Bank Sues Unitas, 	Him His Life 
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) - And Orlando Lawyer Paul Cooper is dying of 

leukemia. His doctors say it's A $34,846j4 indebtedness suit has been filed against 	because he stood unprotected 
football great Johnny Unitas and an Orlando lawyer by 	about 3,000 yards from a nude- 
the Snuiheast First National Bank of Maitland. 	 ar test blast in the Nevada 

The suit alleges Unitas and Dane J. Icardi, the lawyer, 	desert nearly 20 years ago. 
owe the bank the money since April 1. 	 But the Veterans Adminis. The pair took out a 138,8714.5 mortgage on a piece of 	tration says the disease - property In Pittsburgh, Pa., on March 7, 1976. 	 which his doctors say will kill 

The bank further alleges dilly interest accrued since 	him any day - was not caused 
April 1 also is due and asks recovery of costs and attorney 	by radiation from the blast. It fees.

has turned down Cooper's re- 
quest for $0 a month in dis-
ability pay. Lock Law He said he want,, the dis-
ability rating so he can ensure 
education benefits for his wife 
and three children after he die,,. (Continued From Page 1A) 	

Cooper, 43, was one of 1,104 
not stand up In court. He said the city by adopting the law would troops assigned to the test on 
be "grabbing at a camel and gagging at a gnat." 	 Aug. 31, 1957, at Yucca Fiats, 

Noting that the proposed ordinance exempt., "Acts of God," as 
a violation, Jones asked who is to make the determination of what 	An Army report says the pur- 
an Act of God is. He also asked who would define the words "false pose of the exercise, dubbed 
alarm" and malfunction. 	 "Smokey," was to test soldiers' 

Jones said the ordinance is poorly drawn and would end up in reactions to the blast, which 
the courts. He urged city officials to hold a workshop and to take was  equivalent to 44,000 tons of to consideration not only protection of the city, but also the local 	TNT. 
businessmen and the alarm companies. 	 Cooper, a 20-year Army vet- 

Floyd said the ordinance was prepared after the police eran from Emmett, Idaho, was 
depaiimtjg ncted that out of nearly 600 burglar alarms over an told he had the disease In early 
eight months period only two were legitimate, actual burglaries 	1976, and has since been treated 

'fle mayor said a purpose of the proposed ordinance is to for 	acute 	myelogeno us 
protect the lives of citizens on the street and police officers as they 	leukemia at a VA hospital here. are racing to answer an alarm when no emergency may exist. 	When the device was 

detonated, Cooper said, he 
could see the bones in his hand, 
like an X-ray," even though 

his eyes were closed. 
Of the Army report, Cooper 

said: "Eight miles away? Hell. 
You wouldn't have felt that heat 
or the shock waves from the k 
blast. You could make out the I 
grid work on the tower from 
where we were." 
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'Polk Judge Denies Bid 

To Move 'Ski Mask Trial 
RARTOW AP 

- Lawyers for ac-
cused "ski-mask" gang leader Daniel Thomas 
have lost a bid to change the site of their 
client's murder trial. 

Polk Circuit Judge Edward Threadgill 
denied the motion for a change of venue 
Tuesday as 12 jury members and two al-
termites were seated. 

Threadgill had withheld ruling on the 
change of venue until he could determine 
whether a fair and impartial panel could be 
seated. 

Fire Station A Fire Trap 
.JACKSONVILLE BEACH iAP - The S 

eemingly best fire-protected building in this 
city can't get fire insurance. 

City Manager Wayne Bowers won't argue 
with an insurance company which cancelled 
coverage on the Jacksonville Beach Fire 
Station because of termite infestation and in-
adequate electrical wiring. 

"The building is just eaten up with ter-
mites," Bowers said. ''We have a definite 
need for a new fire station." 

Pot Trial Jurors Challenged 
,JACKSONVILLE AP. - A federal 

court jury is ready to hear the marijuana con-
spiracy trial of a Florida judge and three 
other men, but first a defense protest of 

warmed over" jurors must be settled today. 
After seven women and five women were 

seated Tuesday, defense attorney Harris Dit-
tmar challenged the entire group from which 
the jurors were selected, 

He said it wasn't chosen at random as 
required by law. 

If U.S. District Judge Johna A. Reed decides 
to keep the jury despite defense arguments, 
attorneys will make opening statements in the 
case against Circuit Judge Samuel S. Smith, 
54, of Lake City, and the other three men. 

Sanford Plaza Penney's 	 ... 

Open Monday thru Saturday 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. Open Sunday 12:30 
- 5:30 p.m. Phone 323.1310. 
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I  WORLD 
Jose Felic"ano Slated 
To Appear At Orlando IN BRIEF 

Christians, Palestinians Wage 

Battle Over Strategic Hills 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) 

-- Christian 
militiamen and Palestinian gucrilIas fought 
seesaw battles today for strategic hills in 
southern Lebanon near the Israeli border. 
Guerrillas and their leftist Lebanese Moslem 
allies said they again repulsed Christian tanks 
and militiamen from the crossroad town of 
Tajbe, three miles north of the border, and a 
nearby hill named Rub Tallateen. 

Immigration Laws Restrictive? 
TORONTO (AP) 

— Canadian church 
leaders say Canada's new immigration law is 
too restrictive and should be re-examined. 

The leaders said Tuesday the legislation 
would 'ignore our responsibilities to share 
living space with as many as possible and 
would grant the privilege to enter this country 
only to a designa ted number each year if they 
serve as means to our own ends." 

The statement was signed by Most Rev. 
1'rht'!irjl C,.,.ee 	T.: 	,, £ 	 & 

By MARK WEINBERG 
Herald Staff Writer 

Jose Feliciano isn't doing 
badly. He has exceeded $89 
million in record sales and 
earned 32 gold records with a 
unique vocal and classical 
guitar style that combines the 
best of Jazz, blues, rock and roll 
and Latin American elements. 

Feliciano will perform 
Friday and Saturday at Great 
Southern Music Hall at 
Orlando, with show each night 
beginning at 8 and 11 p.m. 
Feliciano, born in Puerto 

Rico, spent his early years in 
New York City's Spanish 
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British, French 

Fulling Opposite 

On the surface, the governmental crises in 
ritain and France appear to be riptides pulling in 

Opposite directions. In Britain, the Labor govern- 
ment of Prime Minister James Callaghan narrowly 
averted a vote of confidence March 23. 

In France the far left wing, the Communists 
ind the Socialists, have handed President Giscard 

kl'Estaing his second thumping electoral defeat in a 
ear. first by sweeping the cantonal elections last 
!arch, and this March by winning a decisive 

!victory in the French municipal elections. In the 
past. French municipal elections were not con-

idered dress rehearsals for national elections, but 
merely occasions for venting of local grievances. 
:No longer. The French prosident himself says the 
;local plebiscites will influence the parliamentary 
elections next year and could force him to resign 
before his term expires in 1981. 

The trend that is visible in the French elections 
$5 indeed alarming, not only to the Gaullist 
epublic, which is closer to the brink of extinction 

than it has been at any time since its founding in 
1958, but also to the Western democracies. France 

an integral part of the Western social, political, 
economic and defense alliance. 

In the aftermath of the election, few observers 
in the Common Market, or North Atlantic Treaty 
Organization can find a silver lining. French 
Communists and Social Democrats will control 70 
per cent of the nation's cities with populations over 
30,000. And the latest voting represents a trend to 
the left that has become more pronounced in the 
last three years. Five years ago, Socialists in 
Prance could command only 5 per cent of the vote. 
Two years ago, Socialist leader Francois Mitterand 
was nearly elected president. Today, he claims 30 
per cent of the vote in the last elections. 

By the same token. Communists, who now are 
Allied with the Socialists, are on the threshold of 
participating in a West European government 
plthough they constitute only 15 per cent of the 
!ectorate. 

I 	Since the left constitutes a minority of French 
loters, the only plausible explanation for France's 

rift toward socialism and communism is that 
eople are tired of new faces in the same old 

government. They are willing to take a chance, 
even with communism. 

If French people install a government 
ominated by a Socialist-led coalition they will ah-
'e Callaghan economics in spades — and they can 
ook at the plight of Britain to get an idea of the end 
esults. 

Mr. Giscard d'Estaing's position is iffy. 
He may yet bail himself out of his predicament 

He returns to the policies that made the French 
conomy tick a few years ago. 

The Arabs hold down energy prices. 
In short, he will need help, courage and luck. 

during the performance. 
Jose's wildly creative show 

Included tender love ballads, 
popular and jazz tunes and a 
vocal style unlike anything I'd 
ever heard. He romped through 
a dozen impressions and 
brought the house down with an 
encore of "Flight of the Bum-
blebee," 

"An ente1alner never stops 
paying his dues," says 
Feliciano. "He always has to 
keep proving himself. If you 
can do that and enjoy doing it at 
the same time, you're a happy 
person. A happy person can 
share that joy with his friends, 
his audience." 

near Buenos Aires in 1966 were 
widely acclaimed. In 1968 Jose 
won two Granimles - for best 
new artist and best male 
vocalist. He was the Playboy 
Poll's top guitarist in 1976 and 
Guitar Player magazine's best 
POP guitarist In 1974 and 1975. 

Jose is probably best known 
for his recording of "Light My 
Fire." He also wrote the theme 
song for the "Chico and the 
Man" television series. 

I first heard Feliciano per-
form In the mid-60s at the 
Showboat Lounge In Washing-
ton, D.C. He walked on stage 
with his seeing-eye dog, who 
lounged comfortably at his feet 

Harlem. His first musical in-
strument was the accordion. He 
credits his accordion ex-
perience with helping to 
develop his extremely fluid 
guitar playing. 

Feliciano was signed to an 
exclusive RCA recording 
contract in 1964 when a record 
company executive went to 
Gerde's Folk City in New York 
to hear another Performer. The 
executive was so impressed 
with Feliciano that he signed 
the blind singer to a contract 
that night. 

His performances at the 
Newport Jazz Festival in 1964 
and the Mar del Plata Festival 

Around 
Seminole County School Board Attorney Douglas 

Stenstrum intends to file a motion for a rehea1ng on 
and to determine what means an arbitrator has to 
put a teacher on a continuing contract, 

Paris and a recipient of three years of outstanding 

a ruling last month by Circuit Court Judge 
Dominick J. Salfi that the school board proceed with 

"I don't feel any arbitrator has that authority," 
Stenstrom says. 

evaluation at Oviedo High. 
The Seminole Edt Mon Association stated It 

9 arbitration on a grievance filed by an Oviedo High The women took their grievances through the 
shares Mrs. Edward. 	concern on educational 
priorities. 	"While 	both 	academic 	and 	cx- 

- School teacher. 
The case involves Mrs. Carol Edwards, a former 

three steps specified by the contract, submitting 
them to their principals, School Supt. William P. 

tra curricular activities are important aspects of a 
students development," the association said, "one 

P
'(4') 

teacher of French and Spanish at Oviedo and the. 
chairman of the language arts department, who 

(Bud) Layer and to the school board. All three 
appeals were denied. 

cannot condone extracurricular activities super. 

. - charges she was fired to make room for an athletics When their application for arbitration, the fourth 
ceding the Importance of a strong academic 
education." coach. 

The ruling was the final action in a joint move by 
step in the grievance procedure, was denied, the 
teachers filed suit contending that provisions for 

Gene Grooms, executive director of the SEA, 

Mrs. 	Edwards 	and 	Jackson 	Heights 	School 
librarian 

arbitration were contained In the 1975-76 contract, 
"I says of the board's decision for a rehearing, 	am 

sure Mr. Layer is concerned as to what an ar- 

The Clock 
Lynette Cornelison, who registered a 

grievance against the school board In May after 
Oviedo High Principal Keith Stone stated he did 

not fire Mrs. Edwards to hire a coach. He admitted 
bitrator can award." 

By STEVE DAVIS 
.learning she would not be placed on a continuing new coaches may be needed, but did not know if a 

"why don't we let the arbitrator proceed and if 
the board is not satisfied then take the matter to contract for 1976-77 school year. 

Ste nstrom said the Intent of the rehearing is to 
coach would be put in Mrs. Edward's position, 

He said he hoped to Find a teacher "better 
court?" he suggests. I think they (school board) are 

ask the judge to "specify the items to be arbitrated" qualified" than Mrs. Edwards, a former resident of 
very leery of an arbitrator coming in and looking at 
the contracts." 

ANGLE-WALTERS 

Government 

By People 
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'" Ahead Of 
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Golden Age Olympics: 

Funding Plans Weighed 

	

r- iiuiuw, ingiican cnurcn of 	 BySTEVEDAVIS 
Canada; Most Rev. G. Emmett carter, 	Herald Staff Writer 

medals. "We are proceeding Downtown Kiwanis Club, 
with the mechanics of fund Seminole County Extension, president, Canadian Conference of Catholic raising very well," he added. Rotary 	Club, 	Sanford Bishops; 	 The Golden Age Olympics Rev. Dr. Roger Nostbakken, 	

Committee metthIsmoJngat 	 for Nov. 7.11, will include Civltan Club. 
ThIs year's events, scheduled Serenaders and the Sanford president, Luthern Council of Canada and Rt. 	the Sanford Chamber of billiards, ceramics and crafts, 	Oswald said the committee's 

Rev. Dr. Wilbur Howard, Moderator, United 	Commerce to discuss methods checkers, dominoes, cross. purpose is to stage civic events Church of Canada. 	 of fund raising for this year's 

J14*N - t, 	

country bicycle races, golf, for senior citizens over 55 events  
tennis, bowling, bridge, ping- during the tourist off-season. Committee Chairman Dick Media Ownership Study 	Oswald said a "Sanford 
pong, pancake races, croquet, Membership is open to any 
horseshoes, shuffleboard, track civic club who wishes to en- McDonald's Day" has been 

i'~ 
and field and wheel chair races. courage participation in the QUEBEC (AP) 

- Communications planned at a date to be an- The committee Is composed Golden Age Olympics. Minister Louis O'Neill has established a 	flounced. Tentative plans in. 	 of local civic organizations 	The committee's next committee to study the ownership of the 	dude a square dance and 	He estimated the committee including Sanford Senior meeting will be held May lo,for media in Quebec. Its recommendations could 	barbeque and a dessert fashion needed to raise $5,000 to cover Citizens, Disabled Veterans, the purpose of finalizing dates 'd's 	lead to legislation in the field, 	 show. 	
the costs of mailing and Sanford Woman's Club, Rotary for fund-raising activities. 

	

A spokesman for O'Neill said Tuesday the 	 Club, Sanford Jaycees, Pilot 
committee has six months to study the state of 	Sadat To Meet 	 Club of Sanford, Sanford ______________________ 
ownership concentration in the written and 	 Ministerial Assoc., Sanford 

Shuffleboard and Tourist Club, 	
!rrr 

electronic media and make recommendations 	With U.S. Officials 	Sanford Sunrise Kiwanis Club, to-the minister. off 	1: 
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LUNCH BUFFET 

	

!a 12.75 	Full Salad Bar 
Plus Beverage 	Soup Vegetables 

	

Mon.. Fri. 	Two Entrees 

(' 	QUALITY INN NORTH 
SR434&I.4 	862-4000 Longwood 

The purpose of the committee will be to 
identify monopolies and concentrations and 

WASHINGTON 	(AP) 	
— 	ings with Agriculture Secretary 

Egyptian 	Pesident 	Anwar 
"Underline 	the 	dangers 	and 	the 	con- 

Bob Bergland and John Gil. Sadat is spending his last day In 	ligan, director of the Agency for , sequences." the United States pursuing 	International Development. 

Trudeau Will Travel Sans Wife 
economic aid after two days of 
discussions on military and po 	Time also was set aside for a- 
litical issues. 	 talk with H.J. Heinz, chairman 

OTTAWA 	AP 	- Prime Minister Pierre The Egyptian leader's sched- 	of the board of Agribusiness 
Tr Trudeau says he will take holidays alone in the Council, Inc. W 	 o We for today set separate meet. 
United States (luring the Easter vacation next When Sadat wound up dis. 
week while his wife, Margaret, stays home 

cussions 	of 	military 	aid 	on 

WEATHER 	Tuesdayinmeefings with Pres. and minds the children. ident Carter and with Defense 
'My wife will he staying with the children to Secretary Harold 	Brown, 	he 

relieve those hard -pressed maids," Trudeau 8 	a.m. 	readings: 	tern- 	immediately turned toeconon 
said at 	his weekly news conference after perature, SI, overnight low 51; 	ic matters.  
telling reporters his personal life is flOflt o f Tuesday's 	high, 	SI; 	relative 	Egypt Is in dire need of eco 
their business, humidity, 	60 	per 	cent; 	nomic assistance of all kinds, 

Trudeau refused to answer a reporter who barometric 	pressure 	30.28; 	direct aid and technical assist- 
asked if he and Margaret will separate. slnth northwest a( nine mph; 	ance, to feed an ever-growing 

"My marital status is my own business," he 
rainfall, .11 Inch, 	 and clamorous population. 

Fair through Thurtdv with 
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Vre Grading Near 
-1 .. Popcorn Popper 

Scissor Tongs 
Fireplace Bellows 
Log Tote 
Kolor Coals 
KindlCaps rsvimd 
Fireplace Stick Matches 
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After 11 years, the federal government Is preparing to put o effect Late this year or next year a uniform grading system 
motor vehicle tires. 

Congress in 1966 required the Department of Transportation 
jo Impose some such system "in order to assist consumers to 
:Make informed choices when purchasing tires." 

The way was finally cleared for action March 21 when the 
upreme Court refused to consider the tire companies' appeal 
gaInst the system. The companies argued that the government 

does not have the technology to test their tires fairly. 
; 	Uniform tire standards will cost the consumer about 23 
4ents fur each of the 200 million tires sold In the United States 
çach year. 

But if It gives the consumer a means of comparing tread 
pear, traction and high-speed heat resistance, along with price, 
'e tire quality grading system will be worth far more than the 

ost. 

saI(l. highs mostly in mid 7.L;; 
tonight 	in 	low 	to 	mid 	50*. 

AREA DEATHS 
Northerly winds around 	15 
mph. 

THURSDAY'S TIDES 
Daytona Beach: high 10:14. 

MRS. MABEL VIA Miller, Orange City and seven 
a.m., 10:44 p.m., low 3:55 am., 
4:06 p.m.  

Mrs. Mabel R. Via, 75, of Rt. 
grandchildren. 
Funeral 	Mass 	and 	burial 

Port 	Canaveral: 	high 	9:43 

I. 	Box 	179-B, 	Sanford, 	died were today in 	Yardley, 	Pa. 
a.m., 10:22 p.m., low 3:40 a.m. 
3:59 p.m. 

Monday. 	Born 	In 	Belispring, Gramkow.Gaines 	Funeral Bayport: high 3:39 a.m., 2:5-I Va., she came to Sanford 14 Home, 	Longwood, 	was 	in p.m., low 9:09 a.m., 10:09 p.m. 
years ago from Roanoke, Va. charge of local arrangements. 

! 	She was a 	member of the  
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Mark 123 

Upsala Presbyterian Church 	WILEY TUTEN 
O*AG.eu'o 'I" and a charter member of First 

Baptist Church, Roanoke, Va. 	Wiley Franklin Tuten, 84, of 	 ZAYRE PLAZA  
SANFORD 

Telephone Pioneers Assn. 	Orlando Nursing Home. Born In 	SI4P .iiVPY
Lj (?h.,SI 

She was a member of the Sanford, died Tuesday in an 

	

Survivors include a daughter, Hampton County, S.C., he came 	 19 Mrs. Betty Via, Sanford; four to Sanford in 1920. He was a 	 PHOTO OU 
sisters, Mrs. Carrie Bishop, retired truck driver and 
Sanford, Mrs. Minnie Hamblin, Baptist.  
Richmond, Va., Mrs. Virginia 	lie is survived by three 
Matteson, Friendship, N.Y. and daughters, Mrs. Elizabeth Long 
Mrs. Eula Overstreet, Lyn- and Mrs. Virginia Brown, both 
chburg, Va. and a brother, of Geneva 

and Mrs. Margaret Lewis Richeson, Dublin, Va.; Mills, of Columbus, Ga.; eight 	 " 
V five grandchildren and one grandchildren; 12 great- 	 v" ,,,,,, 

great-grandchild. 	
grandchildren and one niece. 

!U'O 	- 
Services and burial will be in 	 % 	12-UP, KOIACOtOS,, 	 ,, ,,.,,, 

Roanoke, Va. Gramkow 
	9 	POO" 	,r,q . 

	

Brisson Funeral Home is in 	
wtsai PIIEf hIM I..' Funeral Home is in charge of 

	,-....A,.-- 
charge of arrangements. 

local arrangements. 	
d•velop.d 2 S2 	 YOULWAYPROAU3E. .. Funeral Notice 	£ printed  

GERTHU[)ELONGHINE iio_ us U , s 
F_, WW 	 11%. lafi 	 ___________________________________________________ 
.s,• 	 i,., , 	-0. W. TUTEN. WILEY FRANKLIN Mrs. Gertrude H. Longbine, Funr,l services Sot wl, 	 ________________________________________________________ 

78, 	of 15 W. 	Pine Ave., 	rranklin lulen. Si. of Sanford, *flo 
ded Tuesday in Orlando, will be Longwood, died Monday at- 	 -Worm 	 .J li Friday at 2 p m at  

ternoon at her residence. A graveside in Oaklawn Memorial 
native of Pineville, Pa., she had Park with Rev Marvin Deese of 	 $IXP, K$ACO(OS W 

	

fcia!un Brsson FUnCtII Home 
 (harge

s 	WAL$I MW fiLM 	 35mm Film Sale lived in Longwood since 1972, 	0 
moving here from Yardley, Pa. 	 01 FUJI. 0*?, OR JIM I.__.,, .. ______ kodocro.c 23 _________________ 	 ?S ... I develop" 3 6 Longwood since 1957. Sne was a 

-' '- 

ca  Nativity, Lake Mary and the 	 a.-. ' 	 .. 
.- 

	

, Wes p&,, CU 	
WALG1SIN phd... 	 1 .99 Trenton, N.J. Association of the 	 ________ 

She had been a visitor to 	
, print. 	• 9 	

" 	
Kod.á."e..4 	")''' 

. a 	i& 	_, 	 - 
Blind. 	 _______ 	___________________________________ 

member of the Church of the 	 hG I N 	
YOUR CHOSCI Al LOW 

WIP 
 Survivors include htr 	 _________________________ i..i.ia N71T.liI,Ts(II1IA.ILT 	 . 

husband, James J. Longbine, 	 PA,' 	 L 	
KOoacotom 
~_ UA 30 .0--. 1b.- am 1 .39] ,, - ,*q5 - 

COIOI$LM(1OI  Longwood; son s Edward J.
In lovino memory of 
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Free-standing 
fireplaces 

Most popular 
Heatilato, Fireplace 
model, ranging through 
many sizes and type 
openings All reil, 
woodburning models 

in a wide 
range of models sizes 
and in popular House  
& Garden decorator 
colors providing great 
ttextbtlity for locating 
anyplace in any room' 
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 veys conducted In the past five years have 	______ 	__ 
WASHINGTON — Countless nationwide st&r- 	 &T 	, 	

Ilk 	- 
	 Justice  

represent their interests. 	 ITh 
shown that the vast majority of the American  

_______ 	

If a man walks into a police station and says 
people are cynical, distrustful and suspicious of 	__________ 

	

____ 	

he has committed a crime, the police can book 

torney, he refuses to repeat the confession, his 

the federal government which Is supposed to , ,y' 	him. If later, however, on the advice of his at- 

	

____ 	

earlier admission of guilt may not be Introduced 

Thlsisthankstotheu.S.Supreme Court's' 

A typical public opinion poll, taken last year, 
shows that citizen alienation has reached the as evidence against him. 
point where two-thirds of those questioned agree 	

1966 Miranda ruling, which to many people with the statement: "People like me don't have 	
carried the Sixth Amendment guarantee of the any say about what the government does." 	________________________________________________________________ 
right to counsel ina criminal p,.osecut on,u.well Those aarne respondents, by a margin of 	
as the definition of "illegal evidence," to an almost 3-1, say they believe "that the govern- 	
absurd extreme. ment in Washington is pretty much run by a few 

MARYLIN K. SHEDDAN 	 Critics of Miranda lately thought they has a big interests" rather than "for the benefit of all 	
good case for having the court overturn or at the people." 	

least modify the ruling. It was a particularly: 
have no voice whatever In shaping the federal emotion-arousing case, involving the sexual. 

At a time when most citizens believe they 

No Ex cuse  F 	Boredom Christmas Eve in Iowa In 1968. The suspect, who 

decisions which directly affect their lives, a molestation and murder of a 10-year-old girl on 
little-noticed bill in Congress with the unwieldy 	

was later convicted, had actually led pollee to title of "The Public Participation In Federal 	Theyoung man was pleasant enough In a vapid participate In; or he can be made to believe that the girl's body. Agency Proceedings Act of 1977" may be an idea 
kind of way. He had little to offer to the con- the world centers around him and that he should police broke a promise made 

to his lawyer not to 

Unfortunately, in persuading him to do so, the whose tine has come. 	
versation, but seemed content to interject an expect It to cater to his own moods, 	

question him in the lawyer's absence. Because of 

Cu-sponsored by Sens. Edward M. Kennedy, agreeable grunt 
now and then. D-Mass., and Charles McC. Mathias, R-Md., that 	

At the age of five or six he Is without the ability this, the Supreme Court, by a 5-4 vote, has J 
measure would allocate $10 million In federal 	A lull occurred, when the rest of us paused iii 	

to decide which lesson he will learn, It has to thrown out the conviction and ordered a new funds annually to reimburse concerned citizens, our rap session and "let's cure the world of 
its come from his parents. 	 trial, in which the way the girl's body was found 

their lawyers and their expert witnesses for the ills discussion." The 20-year-old man made a 	
may not be mentioned. (Presumably, it will still time and effort required to participate In the remark that diverted us all. 	

Which lesson did you teach your children' 	be permissible to introduce evidence showing policy-making process. 	
"I'm bored," he announced, "Everything 	My son, age 12, and I had a massive encounter that there once was such a little girl and that she The funds would pay for the expenses in- boring to me." 	 recently. He, "studytng" (h1 term, not mine) was once alive.) curred by senior citizens, community groups, 	What about his job, we asked' 	 Buddhism, had read three or foursentences in a 	It would be impossible to add anything to the 

consumers, the poor and other segments of 	"Oh, I don't have a Job," 	 very definitive article on the subject, outrage which the court's leading dissenter, society which traditionally have been 	
pronounced it boring and decided that all people Chief Justice Warren E. Burger, permitted unrepresented in rulemaking, ratemaking and 	"Well, what 

do you do to pay the bills?" we who believe in Buddhism are "dumb." 	himself to vent over the decision. It would also 
licensing procedures conducted by government asked. 	

serve as little purpose as did his outburst. departments and regulatory agencies. 	 "Bills? Oh, the bills," he responded. "They're 	It could have been left at that. After all, why 	Supreme Court justices do not favor the It's no surprise that the legislation Is opposed no big deal. I live at home 
- except when I'm 	argue major religions with a 12 

year old? But murder of little girls. Obviously, in reaching by the special Interest groups which for decades staying at my girl friend's house. If I need 	had it been left at 
that he might have gone their decision, the five justices were looking have been able to get what they want from something Mom buys it." 	 through life believing that he could pronounce 

beyond the immediate case - to the protection of 
government agencies by marshaling large, well- 	If he had been the only one of his kind I'd en- anything both boring and dumb on a mere whim the rights of all criminal defendants, They can be tinanced and often unopposed terms of lawyers, countered recently he probably would have had 	a personality trait which could only lead to credited with dedication to principle, and maybe 
'experts" and "consultants" to argue their case. little effect on me. But he was third in as xr,any 	being bored with a world that would never suit even with courage. The most outspoken critics of the bill have days. 

. . the third person barely out of high school 	his fancy. 	
Yet in refusing to allow their judgment to be 

een the nuclear power Industry and public who had comlained p 	of being bored. 	
While he hasn't really changed his mind about swayed by the public reaction their decision 

itilities. Typical of their attitude was the ap- 
roach taken during hearings on similar 	The only thing that frightens me more than a 	the fact that Buddhism is not for him (which, would predictably arouse, they may in the long bored old 	 frankly. Is my own opinion) he at least 	run have placed constitutional rights In greater 
egislation Last year by William H. Cuddy, a 	 person is a bored one who is very 
Iartford, Conn., lawyer. 	 young. 	 made the decision with some thought and a little jeopardy than if they had tossed Miranda out This year, George Gleason, executive vice 	A child of five or six who wanders in from the 	bit of knowledge. It Is a subject which can never completely. 
resldent of the American Nuclear Energy yard and says, "Hey mom, there's nothing to 	be boring for him again, because he knows a Decisions like this are contributing to a ouncil, said he feared that the federal reim- do," can be taught right then how to go in one or 	little about it. 	 growing feeling among Americans that the 

xlrsement probably would go to "very wealthy two directions. 	 courts have got out of hand, that they are ac- If there is major sin of parenthood it Just may tually abetting crime, that the pendulum has . 	He can roups backed by multimillionaire philan 	either learn that there Is an immense, 	be allowing chlldrcn to assume that boredom is a swung too far in the direction of crimInals' 
hropists." 	

almost immeasurable world out there for him to 	natural state of life, 	
rights. Eventually, there could be a reaction that 
would swing the pendulum back to the other JACK ANDERSON AND LES WHITTEN extreme. 

At the least, It has served to convince many 
that the law is less interested in justice than it is 

House Probes New King Land-c. 
 In dure,that la less interested in 

discovering truth than in playing games with 
each other. 

WASHINGTON - Nine years ago, the Rev, of real men, all of whom lived close to one Sartor's report." 	 If the amount of money spent by special in- 
Martin Luther King Jr., spiritual leader of the another In suburban Toronto," report the in- 	— A witness has told Investigators that he terest groups on twisting congressional arms is 
civil rights movement, was gunned down In vestigaturs. "In addition, three out of 

the four overheard a telephone conversation on the af- an indication of "who runs America," then it's 
Memphis. An escaped convict named James bear physical resemblances to Ray." Gait "even ternoon of the King assassination. "Frank not big business. It Isn't even big labor. It's the 
Earl Ray was nailed for the murder. 	 had scars In the same location as did Ray, the 

Uberto, a person with alleged organized crime friendly people who deliver your daily mail. Yet nagging suspicions persisted that he may forehead and right palm." The House sleuths connections, said: 'Shoot the bastard. Do it this 	By law, registered lobbyists are required to 
have been hired by others. The public doubt want to know "whether Ray received any help in afternoon. Shoot him, even If you have to do it on file quarterly reports of their spending with the 
finally forced a Justice Dept. task force to obtaining these aliases." 	

the balcony, just do It." 	 clerk of the House of Representatives and the 
review the case. It has now concluded that Ray 	— For the next year, Ray "traveled across 	

— The committee has received "independent secretary of the Senate. According to the latest "was the assassin and that he acted alone." 	
the United States, lived In more than a dozen corroborations" of a possible Libertu Link House investigators, however, have cities and traveled in four foreign countries . .. A 	 . A such report, the American Postal Workers Union 

witness told of a Birmingham, Ala., gun shop led the list by a wide margin with $12 million. challenged the Justice Dept.'s findings. In a conservative estimate of his total expense would owner who, before the assassination, pointed to a 
	This translates into more than $48 for each of confidential, 16-page analysis, they have pointed be at least 17,000. Ray himself estimates that he rifle and said: "This Is the gun that Is going to the union's 249,000 memb

ers. out significant inconsistencies and omissions 
In spent at least $9,500." Those who did business kill Martin Luther King." Later the witness saw 	

Third i line was the 151,000-member 41 
the task force report. 	 with him recall that "he often paid for items with th' 

gun shop owner "in the company of Ray and National Association of Letter Carriers with $4.7 They note that the task force had a new $20 bills." The house AssassinatIon., Liberto." The secret report describes Llberto as million, or a little over $31 per head. "multitude of leads" to pursue, yet interviewed Committee "intends to investigate the sources of "a target of the committee's Investigation." 	
The $12.7 million spent by these two unions 

only 30 people. "Thirty interviews could hardly Ray's funds In general and of those $20 bills In 	The Memphis police setup a surveillance post acco
unted for more than two-thirds of the 117.7 

scratch the surface," declares the analysis. "A particular," 	
in a firehouse overlooking the motel where King million spent by all unions 

combined, 
detective investigating a common street crime 	— Ray opened a safety deposit box in a Bir- spent his last fateful hours. Curiously, two black 	

Why the postal unions should be the country's 

may very likely conduct more interviews." 	mlngham bank in August, 
1967, and closed it four firemen, Norvell Wallace and Floyd Newsum, 

The House Investigators don't pretend that months later. Bank records show the box was were withdrawn from the post. Then a black leading lobbyists Is a bit puzzling. The Post they have solved the case. But they have set closed by someone living in Baton Rouge, La. policeman, Edward Redditi, was called off the Office was supposedJy taker, out of congressional forth their clues In a fascinating secret report, Yet Ray was living In Los Angeles at the time. surveillance. The committee "has begun to politics when It was reorganized several years damped "Sensitive." Here are the highlights, in The committee, therefore, is investigating "who investigate these incidents." 
	 ago Into the public-private Postal Service, to be • cPronologfcaJ order: 	

in Baton Rouge aided Ray by closing that safety 	
— Ray fled to Toronto after the assassination, run by an independent Postal Commission. But 

— While Ray was serving time in the Missouri deposit box." 	
He a pplied for Canadian birth certificates under Pres

uma
bly they're getting something for their state penitentiary, he told cellmates that he 	- The committee has received unverified the names of Paul Brid gman and Ramon George money, even if the folks who buy stamps don't would kill King "if the price was rightPl Ray also reports that Ray was in touch with the Beverly Sneyt. Ile finally obtained birth certificate and always. was quoted as saying he intended to seek out a Hills office of Litton Industries In California. 	passport In Sneyd's name. The House 	It i.s also of interest to note that the second 

"buslnenen's association" which allegedly While he was posing as Eric Gait, he also listed vestigators are checking "the procedures used biggest 
lobby was the public-Interest 

had offered $100,000 for King's murder. 	as his previous employer a Pascagoula, Miss., 	 ese 	They want organization, Common Cause (one of whose 
- On April 23, 1967, Ray escaped from the shipbuilding company owned by Litton to know whether he co uld have obtained them causes is reform of the lobbying laws), which 

prison by hiding in a large bread box, which was Industries. The investigators 
are checking "without the assistance of some presently rang in with $5.8 million. Fifth largest was a 

loaded on a bakery truck. The congressional "whether there is any relationship between Ray unidentified person or persons." 	 group whose members truly do run America, the 
investigators are trying to find out "whether and Litton Industries," 	

The Investigators are also chasing down a National Federation of Federal Employes, wiu1 
anyone aided Ray in his escape and whether this 	- 

The late William Sartor, a Journalist, number of other leads. They are undeterred by 11.6 million. assistance was connected" to the King alleged that organized crime figures had ac- the cold water that the Justice Dept. tried to 	
Only Industry group to make the Big Ftve 

asuulnatlon. 	 cepted a $300,000 contract on King's Life from a throw on their investigation. It was the Justice who spent more than 
11 million was the Natlonaj 

The escapee had Immediate access to false right-wing racist group, According 
to Sartor, 	Dept., they point out, "that supervisej the Initial Coal Association, which at $1.7 million was No. 4 

identities. He posed alternately as Eric Galt. Ray got in touch with these men In New Orleans, 	investigation. The review as sut)stantlaJly a 	In terms of single Issues, abortion and gw 

Ramon George Sneyd, Paul Bridgman and John The committee is seeking "all evldenti.ary, study of the existing paperwork and not a control are the subjects of the must Intensive 

Willard, "These aliases correspond to the names materials that might support or refute Mr. 	reinvestigalinn" 	
efforts lubbylog 
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Jackson, who patted away one 
scar ago today, April è. Who still 
lives in our hearts and is missed 
very much 

Stepfather and mother, Willie 
and Mildred Moore; daughter 
Michelle; and brother, Charles 
Jackson 

Saturdays 
n 'Ii 14 p.m. 

to 
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520 S. Maple 	Sanford, Fl. 



	

&A-Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, AprIle, 1977 

:CALENDAR 

WEDNESDAY, APRILS 
"Personal Growth and Transactional Analysis,"' 10 

weeks, 7-10 p.m., Seminole Community College. Fee $10. 
Casselberry Rotary, 7:30 a.m., The Caboose. 
Oviedo Rotary, 7:30 a.m., The Town House. 
Sanford KiwanIs, noon, Civic Center. 
Sanford Sernaders Senior citizens dance, 2:30 p.m., 

Civic Center. 
Free blood pressure clinic, 3.6 p.m., Winter Park 

Memorial Hospital Assn. Building, Aloma Avenue. 
Diet Workshop, 7:30 p.m., Grace United Methodist 

Church 118 Airport Blvd., Sanford. 
Sanford Optimist, 7:30 p.m., Holiday Inn. 
Preschool story time, 10:30 a.m., Seminole South 

Library, Seminole Plaza, Casselberry. 
CaueIbelTy AA, closed, 8 p.m., Ascension Lutheran 

Church, Overbrook Drive, Casselberry. 
Social Ballroom Daning lessons, 7:30 p.m.. Winter 

Springs Community Center off Edgemon Avenue. $20 for 
10 weeks sponsored by Seminole Community College. 

Private Pilot Ground School, L.209, Seminole Com-
munity College, 7 p.m. $30. 

Watercolors, 9:30 a.m., AEC 66, Seminole Community 
College. $15. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 7 
Deltona Theatre Arts Guild, 7:30 p.m., Episcopal 

Church parish house, Enterprise. 
Diet Workshop, 10 a.m. and 7 p.m., Montgomery 

Ward, Interstate Mall, Altamonte Springs. 
Sanford AA, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
Lake Mary Rotary, 8 a.m., Mayfair Country Club. 
Cuselberry lions, 6:30 p.m., Bonanza, Altamonte 

Springs. 
436. South Seminole Optimist, 7:30 a.m., Ramada Inn, SR 

Sanford Civitan, 7:15 a.m., Buck's. 
OES Seminole Chapter 2, 8 pin., Masonic Temple. 
Sanford-Seminole Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., Jaycee 

building. 
Senior Citizens Dance, 2 p.m., Altamonte Springs 

Civic Center. 
Happy Senior Citizens, 1 p.m., Legion Home, Fern 

Park. 
South Seminole AA, closed, noon, Mental Health 

Center, Robin Road, Altamonte Springs. 
Abbott House AA, open discussion, 121 Sunnytown 

Rd., Casselberry. 
Amateur Radio-Novice course 6:30 p.m., AEC 46, 

Seminole Community College. $30. 
Friendship Club, 10 a.m., Altamonte Springs Civic 

Center. 
FRIDAY, APRIL 8 

Easter Egg Hunt for all County 4-H'ers, 10 a.m. to 
noon, Agriculture Center. 

Seminole South Rotary, 7:50 a.m., Lord Chumley's, 
Altamonte Springs. 

Seminole Sunrise KIwanis, 7 a.m., Sambo's, Sanford. 
Tanglewood AA, closed, 8 p.m., St. Richard's Church. 
Longwood AA, dosed, 8 p.m., Rolling Hills Moravian 

Church, SR 434. 
YAC's Club for Singles, 9p.m., Orlando Garden Club, 

710 E. Rollins. 
Diet Workshop, 10 a.m., St. Augustine Church, 

Casselberry. 
VFW Post 8207 fish fry, 6-6:30 p.m., Longwood. 
Big Book AA, dosed, 8 p.m., Messiah Lutheran 

Church, 17-92, Casselberry. 

SATU RDA y, APRIL 9 
Lake Mary Volunteer Fire Department 

Auxiliary Easter bake sale, 9 a.m. to 2 p.m., Lake Mary 
Post Office. 

AA Sanford Women's Group, 2 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
Casselberry AA, closed, 8 p.m., Ascension Lutheran 

Church. 
Women's Aglow, 10 am., Sanford Chamber of 

Commerce. 
LTD-CB Club Sanford Chapter, 8 p.m., Sanford 

Chamber of Commerce. 

Beef Goulash dinner, 5-8 p.m., Sanford VFW Post 
10108 (log cabin on Lake Monroe). 

MONDAY, APRIL 11 
Children's Home Society Au.xlllary, 7:30 p.m., Lake 

Faith Villa Clubhouse. Program on Emergency Rescue 
Techniques by Maitland Fire Department. Open to public. 

Camping and Backpackthgcourse, 2:15 p.m., Room 
201, Oviedo High School. $15. Seminole Community 
College. 

Orange Audubon Society, 7:30 p.m.. Central Christian 
Church, 250 W. Ivanhoe Blvd., Orlando. "Landscaping to 
Attract Birds". Open to public. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 12 
Social Ballroom Dancing course, 2:15 p.m. Seminole 

High School Gymnasium. $20. Seminole Community 
College. 

Karate course, 2:15 p.m., Room 701, Oviedo High 
School, $15. Seminole Community College. 

Class Guitar 1,3 p.m. Room 201, Oviedo High School. 
$15. Seminole Community College. 

VFW Auxiliary 10108 Sanford, I p m., post home. 

"Accuputure" by Dr. Jay Seltzer, Company- for 
single adults: 8 p.m.. Parker Plaza Maitland. 

Suburban Republican Women's Club, 10 a.m., 300 
Royal Palm Court Sweetwater Oaks. Bring salad and 
recipe for salad tasting luncheon. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 13 
Free testing for glaucoma and vision, blood for 

diabetes, hemoglobin and blood pressure, van in front of 
Winn-Dixie First Street, Sanford. 10 a.m. to 3 pm. 
Sponsored by Seventh-day Adventist Church. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 14 
Sunshine Splash simmer fashion show sponsored by 

Maitland Art Center Women's Auxiliary, 11:30 p.m., 
Apple Annie's Orchard, Orlando. Tickets at art center. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 15 
"Who's Afraid of Virginia WooLf?" on stage at 

Altamonte Springs Civic Center, Spin. No children ad. 
mitted. Through Sunday. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 16 
Family festival and Fish Fry sponsored by Maitland. 

South Seminole Chamber of Commerce, noon to 9 p.m. 
municipal center and Southeast Bank parking lot. Con- 
tinuous entertainment 3-8 p.m. Open house and tours, 34 
p.m. 

SUNDAY, APRIL 17 
Armenian General Benevolent Unions 2 p.m., First 

United Church of Christ, 46M Curry Ford Rd., Orlando. 
Historical tHin "The Armenian Case." Open to public. For tickets call 628-2036. 

j 	SUNDAY, APRIL24 
Free dance and show, featuring Jack Drummond 

Orchestra 7.10 p.m., Altamonte Springs Civic Center. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 30 
Diamond Jubilee, Children's Home Society of Florida, 

1:30 P.M. to midnight, Contemporary Hotel, Disney 
World. 

POW 	 HOSPITAL NOTES 

- APRILS 	 DISCHARGES 

ADMISSIONS 	Sanford: 

- 	 Sanford: 	 Carl B. Bradbury 
Diane J. Graham 

Willie Brown 	 Randolph 

•• 	. 	 - 	

.-_ 	 John L. Donelson 	 Kitty A. Lawrence 
- 	 . ',.. 	 William Johnson 	 Deborah McMann 

Ethel Siplin 	 Fred Miller 
- 	 - 	 . 	 Norma E. Siracuse 	 Rosena W. Perkins 

- 	
- 	Stanley Stevens 	 Mary E. Tobin 

Bonnie Szechy 	 Jennie E. Walker 
Annie E. Wisswear 	 Anna Buono, Deltona 

M. 	 .. 	
--.- 	 ... 	 - 	

- 	 James R. Wolford 	 Valerie DeVincenzO, Deltona 

-. . 	 . 	
. 	 Erma A. Manley 	 Agnes H. Lange!, Deltona 

Sylvia E. Jones, Casselberry 
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NEW YORK 	
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.says a noted 	iio, shamans and bark. 	littli. but 1rtrition and wasted 	
"Assertiveness 

	

T)i 	barki' 
ore tratlitit il type. 	ti, ii,.." 	 Liggests, [flight sufferTht,tiswilib; if women each 	Aii(i yet. says Jennings, an 

	the same make s oII1en feel better inside, 	he sad, an oervation based 

illailagement authorits 	 iTs 	 ii$onev. 	
Jennings 	N'.ftense. says Jennings, a ignoble fate as the gladhander Jennings maintains. but It personnel mobility in corporate S 11 light tv  , an management professor at Mic- if t1le 19ws. 

a reference to the doesn't make them better stu. life and as a counselor in man- 
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Choose from dressed boy or I i
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Color Film 
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Chocolate 
-Freckles" Cooled 

Malted 
8-01. package of 

Palmer's 
Chocolate Covered 

FRUIT & 
Bunnies Milk Eggs Mini-Binks NUT EGG 
2/89 ' Ev.rydoy 49C 

low prk. 
E'v.ryday 119 low price SgE 3/$ 

Baby Binks, 	Flopsy or 
white Baby Binks. 2-oz. 

3-ounce egg carton of 
12; colored, speckled. 

-or Easter Gordon 
4', 

!a-lb. size, reg. ... 49c 
- oz.  milk chøcrilato ½-lb. size ....... 73 

WE DECOREGGER KIT SATE FRUIT/NUT EGG 
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eggs for Faster RIG. $1.59 
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coated 	 C 
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1 am a man, therefore I 
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therefore I know about man. 
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() 	. on your ISLAND HOLIDAY 
got that special 	

111"I to the saff,'I Tonl* island glow with 
SUNTAN PRODUCTS 

OCALA i,i,-i,, ldv.,ip,sg gild. 608 Ios.h,,,,, Pin, 
ORLANDO 	 WINTER PARK 	 SANFORD 24 10 I Colonial or '' 	Orlando A., 	 3342 Oil.nd 3313.25w. Colonial 

4500 Orono. lies,.,.'' 	CAS8ELBERRY 	 GAINESVILLE $340 ii,., Star Id. 	 1 4481 Sl.t. Id. 	 2501 N w i 	, 
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The Vkorne Vgon 

hostess will F'! 

Calf oday: 

EDNA BOY ER 
134-91;2 
Sanford 

MARGE BROWN 
134.9212 

Forest City 
Altamonte Springs 

RUTH TUECH 
534-92)2 

Altamonte Springs 
Longwood 

(East) 

KAYE TALMADc3E 
HILDA RICHMOND 

574-3)47 
Deltona 
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instructions are readily available _ not Ifla will ora safkit 	 MONDAY THRU FRIDAY AND SUNDAY . 	

. 	 . 

Associated Press Writer 	
box whose contents may not be disclosed until after burial. 	 ______ 	 - 	 F...'-' 	 -• 	

• 	 : 	 ..- 

Americans spend an estimated $4 billion a year on funerals and 	Here are some guidelines about what to look for when planning 

 

burial arrangrnents, and a growing number of people are asking 	for a funeral and burial: All 
"There are few, if any, purchases where the ultimate consumer 

I, whether the buyers are getting their money's worth. 	 THE FUNERAl. CEREMONY 	 " 

L: 

Is so disadvantaged or where his or her normal bargaining power 	States, but they have become a custom of most fam'.ies. The 

	

Funeral ceremonies are not required by law in th' United 	 COMPLETE NEWS COVERAGE is so diluted In a situation of such immediate need," said the 	National Funeral Directors Association says that a funeral 	 - Seattle regional office of the Federal Trade Commission after a 	"provides social support because grief shared most times Is grief study of funeral and burial costs. 	 diminished ... It involves a rite or ceremony to permit people to On a nationwide basis, the FTC has proposed a series of 
regulations designed to give people more information about -_ ___  

funerals and to protect consumers against unscrupulous
'All of these purchases can be 	 Ill: 	 LOCAL  

operato 	

i
(DROSS 	 ENRIGIIT 	 MORGAN 	 STEINMKTZ 	 LOMBARDO 	 MALLON 	 WARD 

Many funeral directors have said the regulations are unnec• 	pro-arranged, so that consumers are 	 I I essary. They say only a few of the nation's 000 funeral directors 	
I I 	

DEBORAH GROSS 	 DAVID A. NAGY 	 JERRY P. LESCH 	John Isch of 787 Crawford St., 	FT. HENNING, Ga. — Army recently completed advanced 	DONALD W. FRANZ 	Donald R. Franz of O Kentia 

are unscrupulous. "The FTC is trying to smear an entire industry 	not faced with the task of shopping 	 ____ 	
• 	 BILOXI, Miss. — Deborah 	 VAWOA, Ga. — The U.S. Deltona, Fla., to the rank of Private Timothy R. Sundvall, individual training here. He is a 	CAMP IEJEUNE1 N.C. — Rd., Casselberry, has com- 

for things that occur in a tiny fraction of cases," said Robed D. 	when they or emotionally 4' CT 	
. 	 I 	 •. 	 9rs, daughter of Mr. and 	OKLAHOMA Cl 	— Ca. Mr Force has promoted Jerry airman first class, 	 son of Mrs. Marie Sundvall, 1973 graduate of Central Adult Marine Private Donald W. pleted the Basic Assault 

Williams, president of International Funeral Services, Inc., of 	 e 	upset '--FTC.  • 	

to 	tr& Edward Gross, 112 Crystal David A. Nagy, son of Mr. and P. Isch, son of Mr. and Mrs. 	MIYSUNDVAI.I. 	l8O2RusewaySI.,SanfordFla 	High School, Ike Mary, Fla. Franz, son of Mr. and Mrs. Amphibian Crewman's Coue. 

Des Moines, Iowa. 	 . 	

IN BRIEF 	 View ,E., Sanford, has been Mrs. Albert A. Nagy of 352 
	R. 

A growing number of people, meanwhile, are searching for less- 	
4 C 	 assigned to Keesler AFB. She is Georgetown Dr., Casselberry, 

expensive funerals — and finding them. The federal Consumer 	say goodby as the door of life on earth is closed for the 	
, 	 a 1975 graduate of Seminole is a member of a unit which 

Infrmation Center said that in Just over six months it received 	deceased... 	

. 	 ___________ 	
High School and attended recently acquired the newest 

20,000 requests for "The Price of Death," published by the Seattle 	Funeral ceremonies can be held in a funeral parlor, a place or 	 ( 	 NATION . 	
Seminole Community College. airborne defense system in the 	 I 	 I 

office of the FTC, despite the fact that the booklet costs $1.05 and 	worship or a private home. The ceremony may be conducted by 	 _J 	

Air Force Inventory. Captain is The National Funeral Directors Association, representing 	Churches make nu charge for the use of their facilities for funeral

one of the mod expensive Items distributed by the center. 	the funeral director, a clergyman or a friend of the deceased. 	 " 	
I 	

IN BRIEF ' 	WILLIAM G. ENRIGIIT 	Nagy Is a computer systems
s;o 	e, about 14,000 funeral directors, said the average funeral in 1974 	services; clergymen usually receive an honorarium, ranging up 	 ) 	

- 	 f 	 -. 	 son of Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Emor
9, design engineer with the 552nd 
y 	Airborne Warning and Control 

William Grodon Enright, I cost $1,207. That does not include expenses for the cemetery, 	to about $75. The difference between a funeral ceremony and a 	 ______ 	 ____________ 	
I 	 . 	 . 	of Sanford, has graduated from Wing at Tinker AFB, Okla., 

	

flowers or a grave marker which can add another $800 or 	memorial service is that the former takes place before burial, 	 . - 	 __J 	
'he Naval Training Center at whose aircrews fly the E-3A 

About half the funeral homes conducted less than 100 funerals a 	with the body present, while the latter is conducted without the 	 . 	. 	
,, 	 Orlando and is enrolled in aircraft. 

presence of the deceased. 	 - 	 WORLD
submarine school in New 

PRICING 	

London, Conn. His grand. 	SCO1TKRALL 	 • 	
/• 

	

There are several pricing methods used by funeral homes: 	 . . ... - .. . 	 IN BRIEF 	 . 	mother, Bernice All, also lived 
	A. 
	 - 

	

The FTC is trying 	customer is given one figure which includes everything. Bi-unit 	 -, 
. 	 Private Scott A. Krall, whose 	 I 

	

single-unit, bi-unit and itemization. Single-unit pricing means the 	
in Sanford. 	 FT. GORDON, Ga. — Army 

	

to smear an entire 	pricing means the funeral home divides its bill into two sections, WOMEN 	
' 	 . 

. 	 WILLIE MORGAN 	wife, Regina, lives at 2722 

	

one fur services and one for the casket, usually the biggest item m 	 - .. - . 
	 Private First Class Willie 	Ridgewood Rd., Sanford, 

	

Industry for things 	the package. Funeral homes which itemize provide a list of the 	 COVERAGE 	 - 	
Morgan, son of Mr Ruthia recently completed anine-week 	

We reserve the rlt to limit quantities, 	 HOURS 	
PINECREST SHOPPING CENTER 

	

major components of the funeral and the cost for each one. The 	 - 	
organ of 138 Academy Ave., telecommunications center 
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HWY. 17 92 AT 27th ST 

	

that occur in a tiny 	FTC has proposed requiring funeral homes to itemize their bills. 	_________________________ 	 ______ 	

. 	ford, Fla. was promoted to specialist course at the Army 	 PRICE EFFECTIVE ThRU APRIL 10 	SUN til 7 	 ORLANDO. fraction of 	Meanwhile, you can ask for a detailed list if it is not offered. 	 .' 	 - 	
. 	 COVERAGE 	. 	 PFC as a result of his excellent Signal School, Ft. Gordon, Ga. 2701 - 	 cases.' 	

Some funeral homes provide services on a "cash advance" 	 . 	
. 	 performance of duty in the Pvt. Kriill is a 1975 graduate of 

--Robert D. Williams, basLS, paying third parties such as florists directly and billing 	 NEWS OF PEOPLE & OF 	- 	 ' 	 . 	 Battery of the United StatesFuneral Director. 	advance items. 	Seminole High School. His
THE CASKET 	

WOMEN IN PARTICULAR 	
EMPTY 	

JELLY 
	 INDOOR 

customers later. Find out if there is a service charge for cash 	 .. 	 , 	
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H : 	Baseball Tr ading Cards In Full. Season 

	

NEW YORK AP - Richard 	the nation will be returning to 

	

Lustberg, a 25-year-old psy. 	ballparks and children will be 

	

chology graduate student, is by 	rushing to their neighborhood 

	

all appearances a rational 	stores to collect picture cards oi 

	

human being. But get him talk. 	their favorite players. It's been 

	

ing about baseball cards and he 	that way for a long time. 

	

confesses: "I used to kill to get 	The first baseball cards, sold 
them." 	 in the IMOs, were Included with 

	

He doesn 't any more. Doesn't 	cigarettes, and dominated the 
even collect them, he says, 	trading card field for nearly 50 

	

But as sure as the coming of 	years. A new.type card ap- 

	

spring, baseball fans around 	peared in 1933 when bubble gum 
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was marketed for the first time 
and baseball cards have soared 
in popularity ever since. 

This year, an estimated 250 
million baseball cards will be 
sold nationwide, according to a 
spokesman for Topps Chewing 
Gum Inc. The firm has 
dominated the field since Willie 
Mays and Mickey Mantle were 
rookies in 1951. 

The typical buyer is an aver- 

age kid between the ages of 7 
and 12," says spokesman Norm 
Liss. "Where there are kids, 
cards will be bought." 

Six year-old Billy Sweeney of 
New York, who has collected 
cards for two years, says that 
everyone likes baseball cards 
- except for his teachers. 

"We'll lose our cards If we 
bring them to school because 
we don't do our work when we 

have them," he says. 
Why does he collect them' 

"Because when I get 31der IT 
sell them for a lot of money and 
I like looking to see who I have 
and how good they're doing," 
the Yankee die-hard reasons. 

Neil Rothstein, a 20-year-old 
junior at Boston University, 
also Is aware that there is mon-
ey to be made in the baseball 
card trade. 

Of his 20,000-card al-
phabatized collection, which in-
cludes every card on the mar-
ket since 1963, the accounting 
major says: "If! could sit there 
and sell each card separately, I 
could probably get $15,000. I 
really don't have much interest 
In it any more except for what 
kind of money I can get out of 
it." 

One who collected for the fun 

of it was Jefferson Burdick, a 
Syracuse electronics factory 
worker, whose 200,000-card col-
lection was the largest in the 
world. He donated it to the 
Metropolitan Museum of Art 
before he died in 1963. 

It Is kept in the museum's 
prints and photographs 
department where "we have 
Rembrandt and everyone 
else." 
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) 	

convIncing 14-5 victory over the two home runs.
Pirates Tuesday.

Mark Israel was the losing
Brian Morrissey fanned 10 pitcher, fanning six batters.

hits to gain the victory. 	 GIANTS%i I  : 
batters and scattered 11 Pirates

VA - 
I ThebIgWtofthe gamewa 	Urtch 	

Al P H
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grand-slain home run by first Chasey 	 WAMN. 	 . 
2 0 0

baseman Vern Garlanger, who Morrissey 	 I I3
Garlanger 	 1 2 3 0'

"
also added a pair of singles to Meadows

"' the Giants attack. 	 hwartz 	
2 2

301
Murrissey had two doubles to 
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help boost the Giants while Turley 	
2 0 0
100

Christensen 	 2 2 1
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C111S 	ketball Association playoff pie. shot at the buzzer. 	 Paul Cullen had the only hit 	 I - ton- , :Green Jackets Shed Mothb 
 _________ 	

- 	 McNamara. ci 	 3 I 0 	
The Seattle ,Mariners, like 	Balls hit below the lights are Padres in their traditional early 	A Kingdume crowd of moi most expansion teams, have not a problem; halls hit above home opener. 	 than 50,000 is expected to wat 

ture Is becoming clear: Golden 	Pacers 87, Kings 82 	for Sobik's, a second-inning Mitchell. It 	 3 0 1 AUGUSTA, Ga. (AP) - Former Masters golf ctnptons State isin, Seattle is out, Kan- 	Kansas City trailed just 77-76 single off Miller. Baker came Cowen, 2b 	 3 	0 	 been consigned to a last-place the lights are. And you'd have 	Three more NI. games are on elderly Diego Segui, Seattle hauled their green jackets out of moth balls and sat down Tuesday 	sas City is in trouble and Chi. with 2L2 minutes to go, but In- on and pitched perfect baseball 
party.
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any help (rum their ballpark. a lot of balls below the lights Itñs at Pittsburgh, New York mound against Frank Tanaft 
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PAVING'S CARDENAS TAKES THROW 	 MAASSEN 	 But when the Mariners open while 
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the one clinched a playoff berth Wil Jones, Billy Knight and Den has fanned 32 batters in 15 	

Messar. C 	 1 1 0 	 season tonight against the Cali. them. 	 cagu is at Toronto baseba ll's 

	

The Golden State Warriors six straight points on baskets by consecutive no-hit innings. He 	
Al P H 	 the American League baseball probably will hit plenty above at ls Angeles. In the AL, Ch 	

"You have to he lucky in th 
1 	 hich 	 nings for the season. 	 Rogers. The latter had two hits Mike Gaudreau and Phillip Klingler,p 	 1 0 1' 

game," said Segui, who, iron ,doned. He hasn't attended in five years. 	 by Rick Barry. They outscored 	A free throw by Bill Walton formula Pools by Max used in Erwin. Winning pitcher Ron Mary Rotary. 
	 F lahf try, It 	 3 0 1

Hogan himself conceived in 1952 and now seems to have aban- Angeles 132-103 behind 40 points 	Blazers 110, PIstons 105 	Walks and errors was the for Lincoln-Mercury furnia Angels in Seattle's $60 	 got tu guess," says other new franchise , as did Pat Hart had two tilLs each 
for Lake Gardner,Ib 	 1 o 1 	 million Kingdome, each fly ballcenter Fielder Ruppert Jones. City at Detroit, Texas

— Kansas 

	

at Balti- 	cally, was voted the most valt I Why? 	
able player For the ill-fate McEImaq'ry. 30 	 3 0 I 	 may be an adventure. 	"The main thing is to pick the more, ,Milwaukee at New York 

the Lakers 24-2 over a nine- and a breakaway layin by Lar- whipping 
Longwood Uncoin by Parris scattered five hits. 	

Chris Kessenger scattered 
Camp. 	 0 0 	 "There'

s no more saying, I ball up right away, before it and Cleveland at Boston during 	it's good," he said. "I used 

"I have more things to do than hours to do them In," the fabled minute stretch of the first half ry Steele clinched the victory an eye-popping 16 runs despite 	Teddy Boag had three hits five Maassen hits in gaining the Shane. 2b 	 1 0 0 	 gut it," says first baseman Joe disappears above the lights, the day, with Califo
rnia and throw, Now I pitch." 

Seattle Pilots in 1969. "My am 
Ben Hogan Golf Co. in Fort Worth, Tex. 

'Texas Hawk explained by telephone from his cluttered desk at the 
"I just couldn't make it." 

to 
Seattle saw its hopes crushed self of the tNrd4)est record in Andrews had two of the Priols the VFW team won it with two had three hits for the inn rs 

break it open. 	 for Portland, which assured it- getting only six hits. Chris and Ray Williams added two as win for SOKC. Scott Gastlev uliy, rI 	 2 0 0 	 lAs. "When somebody pops one and guess where It's going to Seattle with up again at i 	 by the I wly New York Nets, 	 hits off hard-luck loser Brian runs in the bottom Of the 	
Cotsen,ri 	 2 0 0 

from Marru Island, a. Jimmy Demaret and Jack Burke, Jr. who snapped a 12-game losing 

 
the Western Conference. 	 w e 	Totals ' Old Gene Sarazen, 75, still wearing familiar knickers, flew in 	 6 	 up, it's gorina be, 'I think I got come down. And then stay be- night. 

Frank Zubor went 4-for-4 to 	Blue Prinq 	001 000 	I 	 It seems fly balls are tough to 	Seattle has the honor of hus- Houston in the NI. while Satur- 	games - the first two a 

SOKC 	 ill lot 6_7 	 hind it." 	 Tanana does both. so we, 

	

desei-ted their chores at the Champions Club in Houston to be on Friday night, Atlanta visits 	that he says he's going to win 2 streak with an 88-86 victory 
- 	 pace Orange Pavin0 hand. Stoop-shouldered Ralph Guldahl and Henry Pciard g to its win 	

see against the gray, 250-foot- ting the AL's only game today. day afternoon finds Montreal at 	Seattle's expense. emerged from the shadows of the 1930s. Mike Bantom was the Nets' top 
at Seattle, flu less. Ex-Sonic 	

o
had three hits for the lose 
ver Prosser Ford. Steve Myers 	 • 	

' high Kingdome ceiling because In the National League, the Philadelphia in the NL and 	The San Diego-Cincinnati NI 
But no Hogan. 	 scorer with 21 points, but Tim 	

411111111, 	 while Mike Sawyer added two. 	Bronco 	

Tuesday night when Pete Rose 

i "That's Ben," one of his contemporaries rationalized, "He's Bassett's 13-loot jumper with 21 	
Winning pitcher BIB Lang had a 	

POOLS BY MAX 	

What's New In  Baseball? the Reds' 10-time all-sta

urprisi 

r, end 

very individualistic. He always has been a loner, head-strong, not 	seconds left was the game-win- 	 .. 

. 	 seven hitter. 	
Al P H 

ner. I one to delve in the past. He ducks the limelight. He has intense 	
or to Tuesday's action, 	' 	 . 	 Nick Blanena.rI 	 I 0 0 	

tw)'ear contract. 

Cam Mayhew, c 	 i I ed a bitter ho ldout and signed Too bad. 	 five teams were in the running 	 • 	
Ralph lens. Ii 	 2 7 1 	 ___________________ 

Pony 	Mike Johnson, It 	 I I 0 The very presence of the little, steel-eyed shotmaster can 	for the last Three Western Con- 	
LAKE MARY ROTARY 	Steve Inland,, 70 	 1 I 0 

ChrlsAndr.pos.p 	 1 22 	 Well, Take Your Pick... 
generate stirring memories - that vice-like jaw, the white cap 	ference playoff bertha. With the 	

Al N H SaneKr 	3 7 I 
1% inclusion of Golden State and 	 * 

- 	a 	• 	 Gillmor, u 	 $ 3 0 Byron Ow,rstre, lb 	I 	I 	 By The Associated Press 	put Richie Ilebner and Jim 	Blue, one of baseball's top 	- golf course. 
hegged walk, the merciless manner with which he could dissect a 	

leaves three teams battling For 	 , 

5 '. 	 - 	 - 	Cit Woodar. 30 	 S 1 I Ron Parris. p 	 3 7 Q 

#I pulled low over a tanned face Frozen into determination, the stiff- 	
the elimination of Seattle, that 	 .' 	

. 	 Jerry Jones. lb 	 3 2 I Jim Odem. ci 	 3 	o 	 scene? Glad you asked. 	the Kansas City Royals did the A's in Mesa, Ariz., on Monday, 

	

- 	

- 	 '.'ike Gaudreau, p 	 S 2 2 Mark Algano, 30 	 3 2 0 	 Whit's new on the baseball 	[nborg on the disabled list and pitchers, worked out with the There are dill die-hards who insist there never has been one 	two spots - and Detroit and 	
'' --S 	 i'billip Hart. ci 	 1 I 2 Totals 	 31 1$ 	 —Pete Rose finally signed same with Torn Poquette. 	then packed and headed home 

who could match him for computerized shotmaking perfection. 	Chicago will most likely be the 	
S 	 John Craft. 20 	 1 0 I 	

Al P H 	 —Bucky Dent is a Yankee. 	As the countdown continued 

kfllad,s,c 	 1 I I 	LONGW000 LINCOLN 	 with the Reds. 	 Had enough' 	 fur Mansfield, La., saying: 
11 	In 1953, when he came closer than any other man to completing 

 
i British Opens (defliniN to play in the match-play PGA), wur- 

 the professional Grsnd Slam by winning the Masters, U.S. and 	In games involving those 	

Tta 	 10 II 9 	nnyOsrn,30 	2 0 0 	 —Vida Blue may sue Charlie l7majorleaguesean_s 	just don't need to get kicked 

ins and Kansas City the out. 	

ii.umj 	

Marty wjIt,er,i 	 1 0 0 Thorna%wllksc 	 3 I 0 996" MAIN 
bo 

 Joey 	 1 1 I Brian Rogers,p 	 3 0 2 	 —Buog Powell is a Dodger. toward today's opening of the 	"I'm Fed up with the man. I 	
FINAL 

three Tuesday night, Chicago 
edged Buffalu 91-89, Portland 	 VFW NO, 	 Clint Boyles. ss 	2 0 0 	 Finley. 	 Diego at Cincinnati in the 

here with baseball. I just want 

shipping Scots dubbed him "The Wee Ice Mon." 	
beat Detroit 110-105 and Indiana 	 - 	 ,. 

• 	Irlrik JO vce 0 	 I 	Tots), ii 	 1 0 I The Texas Rangers sucked National League, California at 

 Few will forget watching Hogan trudge home with 
a marvel'us trimmed Kansas City 87-82. 	 5 . 	 - S • - 

	

around any more. I'm fed up to 	
MONTH -I' 

- 	
. 	Car' C.e er, p 	 1 I 1 David Tucker, It 	 I 0 a 	 Lenny Handle more than $23,- Seattle in the American - 

third-round 66 in 1967, Upping his white cap to a standing and 	
Chicago and Detroit now are 	- c--- 

11: 
 ' 	 - . -. 	 S • - 	 Edde Turner, 2b 	 I I 1 Jimmy Lyoni, ci 	I 0 0. 	V • 000 for socking Manager Frank Tuesday provided enougn news 

to get out of here before I get 
sucked down." 	

(Closed Sunday) 

i farewell. 
thunderous ovation, that proved to be his official Masters 	

tied with 	-37 records while 	.. ' 	' - 	- - S • - 	
' 	

Ray Williams, Ii 	 4 3 2 Chris Dur,e,rt 	 I 0 0 

POST TIME 8 PM 
Doors Open at 6:30 "I haven't played in more than a year," Ben said. "My back has Kansas City, 40-39, trails by two 

	

"0 	
Charlie Turner, lb 	

I I I Oav.dPpl,t 	 I 0 0 	 I.ucchesi. 	 For a mtnth of Sundays. 	Texas suspended infielder 	
MATINEES 

been giving me some trouble. I regret it. But I watch all the 	full games. Each has three 	• - 
James Judah,Th 	 1 2 I Jay Davis. ri 	 I 	0 	 —The Philadelphia Phillies 	A bitter salary dispute ended Handle for 30 days For last 	

MON. - WED. - SAT. 

	

-S 	' 

t tournaments on television. The new kids are great. 	 games remaining. Teddy Boag, Cf 	 I I 3 	Totals 	 20 2 S 

I 	Kurt Kline, ss 	 3 I 0 David Hansen. 3b 	 2 I 0 	
suddenly tn the eve of the Reds' week's assault on Lucchesi, in 	Post Time I: 45 p.m. 

"It seems every live or 10 years a new crop comes along. We're 	Los Angeles, Portland and Eugene Crum. l, 	 I 0 0 	OULANOOAUTO SCREENS opener when the club reached whictl the manager suffered a 	 Doors open at 12:30 

John Riich, II 	 3 0 0 	
Al P H Miki Sikes.ri 	 I 0 0 Steve Beard, Ci 	 2 I 0 	

tract with Rose, a 10-time all- cheekbone plus a back injury. 	DINE IN THE 

	

agreement on a twuyear eon- triple Fracture 
of the right 	 * 

Denver already have clinched 	 • 	 S 	, - 	
' 	 Totals 	 1210 Heath Abney, 20 	 1 0 0 	

COMFORTOF OUR 

. 	Hogan suggested the Champions Dinner to Clifford Roberts, ct- 

• ball, good minds and tough." 	
berths, while all six spots in the 	 FRANK ZUBOR ROUNDS TIIIRI), IIEAL)ING FOR HOME 	L ake Mary 	500 I I— Il 

3eeing that crop now—comIng out of college, fine strikers of the Western Conference playoff 
	

Clint Baker, 1 P P 	 i 	

CLUB HOUSE 
founder and chairman of the Masters, exactly 25 years ago, 	 ______ 

East have been filled - by 	 ______ --- 	
-- Paul Wood SS 30 	 2 i t 	 pact. 

Win It' 	
star who was threatening to The Facial injury required ______ V FW No 5403 	lOT 022 a-li 

BObby Miller. 	 3 	 play out the option year of his plastic surgery. 	
Reservations Please 

saying he thought it would be p!easant for all past winners to hingtun, San Anto
nio, Cleveland gather the Tuesday preceding the tournament 	remin

; swap banter and relax." 	 isce, and Boston. 

Philadelphia, Houston, Was- 
	

- 	

ItS 
	

Rob Dinkelacker, 1b, lb 	I I I 	

91 -72 	Ternis were not disclosed, but 	The Hangers came dow on 	 8311600 teveMcCormjck CtI 	I 0 o i'
In other games Tuesday. the 	 Tu--y McGrew, rt 	I 0 0 

	
Handle with a flat $10,000 Fine Danny Krais, If Hose's attorney said both sides plus an additional 

$13romised and Rose signed ,407.90 	 ENCLOSED 
As reigning champion, he picked up the tab. It has been New York Knicks beat the Bos- 

SIly BrelCnd, rI 	 I 	0 	 cump 
IIAVAN1\, Cuba IAPI - A for less than the $400,000 a year which the 30-day suspension 	GRANDSTAND 

Masters M * 
 gold locket bearing the club emblem. 	

hington Bullets nipped the 

Totals 	 74 6 	
will cost him based ona179.Iay 	FREE PARKING 

tradi tional ever since. The hod champion in return Is Presented a 	
tun Celtics 121.113, the Was. 	

Al R H 	 kota has lost an historic has- 	"They duck to their guns and 	
Handle, who was angered 	• 10 Exciting 

SOBIK'S SANDWICH SHOP 	 , cuiltgiate team from South Da- he had sought. 	
season and his $&),000 salary. 	 * 

NBA Refs To Strike overtime, the Philadelphia 
Pijl Cullen, lb 	 3 0 1 	

, 	ketball game against Cuba but we stuck to ours," Rose said. w
hen the Rangers handed his 	Trifecfas 

Cleveland Cavaliers 119.116 in 
(, 	lfdo iii 'S "Yo u ii g I io n s 	Mike Hull. 30 	 3 0 0 

76ers defeated the New Orleans 
John Cupul. is 	 2 0 0 	 has won a diplomatic victory in "I'm happy to be able to remain second 

base job to rookie Bump 	• Daily Double 
Paul Alegre, c 	2 0 0 	 easing the tension that has kept in Cincinnati. This is the place Wills, said Lucchesj ca

lled him 
Chris Dopee, 2b 	 3 0 0 	 the two neighboring nations to play." 	

a "punk:' 

; 	PHILADELPHIA IAP) —A 	The Associated N less learned Suns stopped the Atlanta 	 Alan lelnick, p 	 I I 0 

	

Jazz 119.100 and the Phoenix 	

S 
	 Tommy Tempjpa, If AUGUSTA, Ga. oAP) — Pro get4ugether for his friends and 	lietzke ii lLstenit.,g to all of 	 John Sparks, cf 	

2 	0 	 apart For 17 years. 	 For Dent, New York now Is 	 • Ouinielas 
Perfectas 

2 0 01 11 	#r Thousands of Cubans cheered the place to play. ne Yankees, 	Philadelphia put Heliner on 

 strike by National Basketball that the NBA had arranged to Haw 108-102. 	
glrs "establishment" expects now the First of each season's t

his, but he's not ready to fold Gary Koch, Andy Bean and Totals 	
1$ 1 I 	( 	

- From the University of South was at shortstop, acquired the rib cage. Lonburg's case is 

'Association referees continues have backup teams of referees 	WarrIors 132, Lakers 103 	to put the tour's young lions in Big Four golf tournaments. And quite yet. 	 Lietzke are all First-time win- 

Danny Edwards, Tom Purtzer. 
Mark Kapelkart 	 I 0 0 	 aS the five starting players whose only admitted soft spot the disahled list with a bruised 	THURS.—LADIES NITE 

i as a possibility, but the officials from the Eastern Uague on 	
Golden State took command their place at the Masters. But they speak pointedly of the dan- 

	"It you say a first-year guy is ners. 
 still haven't decided when to hand at NBA games this week by ripping off the fIrst 10 points one of those upstarts, Bruce gets imposed by hilly, 7,030- unlikely to win, that's well put. 	They'll all be keeping an eye 	------------___ 

DulandoAutoScr,,ns 302 201 8—a  
Sobiks Sandwich Shop 	 Dakota and South Dakota State highly-regarded 25-year-old more serious. Last year's 18- 	

SANFORD- 

	

0*"— 1 	
marched into the Coliseum DemIt from the Chicago White game winner has had a sore 

.; blow the whistle, 	
as insurance against a strike, of the second quarter. Rookie Iietzke, doesn't think the tradi- yard Augusta National—par. But if you say he can't wiThe referees, who have voted Rich Jackson and Joe Craw. center Robert Parish scured tion or treachery of the 

Aug n, I'd on Nickiaus, of course, but the 	 • 	Tuesday night carrying the Sox for outfielder car Gain- shoulder mod of the spring. 	 ORLANDO to strike the playoffs next week, ford, two Eastern League offi- nine points and guard Charles National Gulf Course will knock greens and the four te
sting a practice round in windy, 55- her potential winners, 

	

usta ticularly the fast, roUer-coaster disagree." Iletzke said during field uf 77 contains plenty of ot- 
'National Labor Relations Tuesday night's Boston Ceitim 	

Stars and St ripes. 	 We, minor league pitchers Bob  SCC splits 	 i 	A packed crowd of 15,000 ap- 	 Kansas ' 	 KENNEL CLUB 
have taken the dispute to the cials, were in New York for 

decisive period, in which the 
Dudley had six assists in the hi

The theme of this 41st Mas- ner", No& 10-13. 

m out of contention, 	holes known as "Amen Cur- degree weather Tuesday.
Hale Irwin, Hubert Green, 	 plauded the U.S. national an- bundle of cash. "The odds are against a play- Ben Crenshaw and Al Two Games 	! 	thein and praised the South 	"In obtaining Dent, we feel .301, checked into

Puquette, 

 a hospital 	On Dog Track Road with unfair labor practices. 

	

rookie star last year when he hit 	Just Off U.S. 17.92 

1# 	Richie Phillips, attorney for 	Nonetheless. O'Brien said a 

Board. They charge the league New York Knicks game. 	Warriors outscored Los Ange- ters, which gets under way 	"There's just more of the 	
who hasn't played the course Geiberger are other top Amen- 	

FORT PIERCE 
- Seminole 	

Dakotans after they lost, 91.. we've got one of the bed young Tuesday for tests on what has 	 Longwood 
les, fl-b. 	 Thursday, Is the rivalry bet- young players 

this year, that's er competition. It's a learning can challengers. Leading the 
A rematch is scheduled for shorts 

	

	 been described as a virus in. 	831-1600 tops in baseball," said , a decision on whether to strike regular seasor Nick 
 

the officials, d Tuesday that strike before the end of 	
cklaus $eeming to process, knowing not to 	 Cummil1lity College scored in 	 tonight. 	 Fection between his heart and 	Sorry— No On* 

I 	 , "could very 	An errant 	
of the 	 Und*r 11 Admitted 

pass by Seattle's and the obacwe but talented shrug them off as he prepared certain pins. I'll learn from 
my winner Gary Player of South the last inning Tuesday to chalk 	 "

spoon with nine youngsters 	who 	have for the event the calls "the start r.i.#.&,. To see the two teams walk in Yankees. 

	

90 for flxvign contingent are two-time 	 ( 	
Gabe Paul, president 

seconds loft 
 before the playoffs would e- clearly cause significant dam- 	

sealed Seattle's dominated this year's even 	of the season for me." 	I'll li 
a, RUMMY; flupefully, Africa and Australians David UP an 0*1 baseball viCtOrY over 	 ~uifh thair (IT. ~ A k- 	6 I 

mit them to a few. 	Graham and Graham Marsh. Indian River and salvage a split 	national anthems was a very, released by Cleveland, signed 
"We will hold the officials NLRB meetings, 

Pend on the outcome of the age to the NBA. 	
doom The Sonica blew a 79 	Jack Nicklaus, the only live- 	"That long shot just ain't go- 	"If I finish in the top 10 or i, 	 of a doubleheader after the 	• 	 very moving experience," said on with Los Angeles after one I stoner IAM O'Brien de,chm-ed tion responsible, legally 

lead in the final 7L4 
minutes, time winner here and favored lug to get home here," said i'ii 

t_y go away very happy, But I Ovledo Halts 	Pioneers had grabbed the 3-1 	Sen. George McGovern, DS.D., game on a look-see basis. The 

' 	Meanwhile, NBA Cornmis- that engage in that kind of 	

Hawkins hitting two free throws wtk, gives a firs ea 
with New York's Bubbles as always, Is one of the veterans Floyd, who ran away from the wouldn't be here If! thought I 	 opener, r entrant field with a 174mder-par effort had no chance at all." who conceived the idea of veteran slugger has 339 career 

from San Antonio that no strike responsible, for any damages 
(would be permitted to Interfere that might be Incurred by thou to tie the score 86-86 prur to little chance of winning. In full last yir. 	 SeminoleBassett's winning basket. 	agreement are Ray Floyd, the 	"A first-year person can't win 	

A second-year tour member 	2-0 	"C' lands 22-0 overall. 	 "basketball diplomacy" during homers. 
a meeting here with Cuban 	Blue's beef with Oakland 

acts." with either the remaining regu. 	 Bulls , Braves 8$ 	
defending champion, and Turn at Augusta," said Weiskopt, and $126,830 th

is year, Lietike T'Y as Oviedostopped Indian River 	300 600 	 In an obvious happy mood, want to be treated like a piece 

who's already won two e 	Oviedo, won a pitchers' duelvents 	 Sem,noi, 	
000 000 I-) 7 I 

lag-season games or the play- 	In voting 2 	Monday to 	Chicago saw an 1oint lead Weiskup!, the perennial run- who has finished second here isonlyoneofthehorde ofyog Seminole in a high school 	
, 	 joked- "More re- of beef," according to the 

"411'resident Fidel Castro. 	owner Finley is that he "doesn't uff, which begin next week. 	ike the playofis, the National all but evaporate and barely ner. "I cm swure yuu." O'Brien Assodation of Basketball Ref- managed to hold an for its 18th 	 four times. "The kids who have players hoping to accomplish at baseball game, 2. 	 Hq01 
	McGuvern 

markable thin the Americans pitcher's agent, Chris Daniels T~ey speak vaguely of the never played this tournamept 
In the Masters what they've done S_an_1*_rd____-1 

Kurt and 
Buchanan Flight and said, "those games will go for- erees voted to authorize its ex- victory in the laM 21 game& mystique that surruwids the competition don't know when 

to time and again this season. 	OvI.do 	100 $41 a-. • Ind,in River 	330 OIl 000—; 
playing the Cubans is that the "Every time he picks up a ward and that they will be ecutive committee to can a Buffalo pulled wtthln two points Masters, started In 1934 by the shoot st the pin and when not 	Ten of the top 14 money-win- 	University of South Dakota and newspaper he reads that he's 
South Dakota State played to- being peddled. I think there 

competently officiated" 	stnke any time before then. 	with 26 seconds left, but (5'h.i- legendary Bobby Jnes as a to 
" 	 tiers this year are In their 20s. Proci'tl 	 Qu r()f',"% (Al 	•I'1 in'r 

Meink, and Raines: Willis and 	FOwIr arid BVchri,in Trout 	 getht'r 
'• 	 could be legal action." 

I) 

with trade-In 

33Y3% off 
el belted tia l 

C 

h 
S 

e 

JCPenney Steel Belted 278 tire in the wide 
78 series profile. Two steel belts and two 
Plies of polyester. Whitewalls. No trade-in 
required. 

The JCPenney Battery is 
the last battery your car 
will ever need. It's 
revolutionary. Has no 
filler caps. You never 
have to add water, 
Corrosion Is virtually 
eliminated. And it', the 
most powerful battery of 
Its size available for 
passenger cars. Sizes: 
24, 24F, 74, 27, 27F, 77, 
22F, and 72, fit most 
American cars. And now 
available in group size 
42 to fit most Volkswagens 
and Audis. 
Installation at no extra cost. 
Drive in today and let our 
mechanics check your 
battery charging system (no 
extra charge, no purchase 
necessary.) 

Tire size I Save Reg. I Sale + fed, tax 

B78-13 13.33 $40 26.61 1.97 
E78-14 16.33 $49 32.67 2.34 
F78-14 17,67 1 $53 35,33 2.50 
G78-14 19.00 $57 38.00l 2.66 
H78-14 19.67 $59 39.33 2.89 
G78-15 19.33 $58 38.67 2.72 
H78-15 20.33 $61 40.67 2.94 
1.78-15 22.00 I $66 1 44.00 ,  3,46 

Sale prices effective through Saturday. April l, 

Save $10 
Sale 46.99. Reg. 56.99. 
JCPenney air adjustable 
shock absorber. Features 
heavy-duty 1-3/16" 
piston. Shock absorbers 
are adjustable to indi-
vidual load Conditions 
and can support up to 
1,000 lbs. per set. 
Enclosed air spring bag 
Is protected from road 
hazards. Expert installa-
tioi at extra cost. t2ff&., ~t 

, - 

e,çk4

'.".;'-:- 

' 

S 

Our wheel 
alignment 
service. 
12.88* 
Electronic analysis and 
alignment to manufac- 
turer's specifications for 
Improved tire mileage 
and safety. 
'Most U.S. cars 

Ask about our MacPherson 
Strut service to( VW, Toyota 
and Datsun. 
Hake Appointment through 
Saturday. 

Open Ii a in. 
Admission-Per Session 

1200 Daily; 1230 WHk,nds 
Game Ropi - Skateboards. 

Accessories 
DOG TPACK RD. Longwood 

(Across from SOKC) 

New low price on this 
No. 62i4 	 40 channel C.B. 

89•99 
4i1 Cri,rir, 	M mot)[ ,,,' CE 

9  and SquelCh controls More 

t'a S HF meter, TX 
'ndcater and 2 pOSItIOn 

0 

delta tune SWItCh ANL. NB 
and PA controls plus volume 

0 rig. sold fo r 109-99 9 in March 1977, 

JCPenney 
Auto Center 

Sanford Plaza 
Open 8a.m. to9 p.m. Monday thru Saturday 

Opin Sunday 12:30-5:30 p.m. 
Catalog Center Ph. 322-1020 Store Ph, 323-1310 

Winter Park 
Open 8a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday thru Saturday 

Open Sunday 12:30-5:30p.m. 
Catalog Center 644.8864 Store Ph, 647.4333 

---------- 
.4 
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Penguins On Ropes At Toronto 
P 

Dog Racing 	 6 
Milwaukee (A) IL Minnesota (A) 	

r Pa(l.rnore (A) 6, Atlanta (N) 2 
SANFORD ORLANDO 	 Today's Games 	 11. 
TUESDAY'S Montreal (N) vs Philadelphia N) 	By The Associated Press 	"We've got to win one there," Black Hawks 5-2, the Buffalo 	Darryl Sittler handed out two Bob Kelly's 45-foot slapshot, but away with eight seconds left. At Cledr*atr. Fl 	 The Pittsburgh Penguins now Schinkel said. 	 Sabres stopped the Minnesota assists and added an empty-net the Penguins' chances began to 	Sabres 4, North Stars 2 FIRST -  ) Boundt (St 45 	 UfltvrSity O Houston at Houston 

10 	
have to do it the hard way if 	In other series openers North Stars 4-2 and the Los An- goal in the final seconds to pace fade when rookie defenseman 	Jim Lorentz and Jerry Korab A 	809 Mac 	

, 	
Minnesota (A) vs Oakland (A) at they want to 

stay in the running Tuesday night, the New York geles Kings downed the Atlanta Toronto's victory. Pittsburgh Russ Anderson was ejected scored less than two minutes 11 () 32 11 	 Mesa. Ant 

	in)
for the National Hockey Islanders defeated the Chicago Flames, 5-2. 	 had taken an early lead with from the game in the opening apart early In the second period SECOND - I Surfire Zola CIt

Thursday't Game 
	 ' 	 League's Stanley Cup. 	

period, 	 to lead Buffalo over Minnesota. 11J 503C 	T° 	Jim (11 	
Minnesota (A) vs. Oakland IA) at 	"We've done t the hard way 	 Anderson was assessed a Rene Robert tallied the Sabres 361 0. (7" 	 Mesa. An: 	 before, and we have to dolt the Aeros Goalie Almost 	game misconduct for being the first goal to knot the game at 1- n 	

hard way now," said Pittsburgh 	
third man into an altercation I, then a'ded an empty-net goal ' l)Ioieo 760 Alerts VC:OC 
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Jesus (Charlie Melton) 

and Judas (Bill Dennis) 

are dynamic protagonists 
In 'Superstar' 

p 

Jesus Chris t, Superstar 
Rock Opera Opens At SCC 

11 

I' 

The rock opera "Jesus Christ, 
Superstar" will play tonight and Thur-
sday at 8 p.m. in' the concert hall of 
Seminole Community College's new arts 
department. Performances are free and 
open to the public. 

"This is the full rock opera, 
choreographed and featuring a cast of 
70," said director Janis Ellis, who is 
choral director and music instructor at 

SCC, Her production assistant for the 
opera is Marva Girard. 

SCC music students, as well as cast and 
chorus members from the Orlando 
Singers take part in 'the spirited per-
formance. This is the first rock opera to 
be produced at the college. 

In the lead roles of Jesus and Judas are 
Charlie Melton and Bill Dennis. Other 
leads are Kim Roberts (Mary 

Magdalen; Rick Steele (Pilate); Robert' 
Knight (Herold; James Richardson 
(Ciaphas) and Tony Avery and Bill 
Humphries (priest). 

Supplying music is the college's rock 
ensemble: Robin Hodges, organ; Gloria 
Williams, piano; Robert Maguire, bass 
guitar; Roger Pateraude, lead guitar; 
Charles Turner, drums and Robert 
Newsom, string ensemble. 
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Still thinking? Nothing sells like the newsoaper. 	that's why it's the primary media of the m..rcnant here In Seminole County. 

Little wonder the Evening Herald-Herald Advertiser 
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who want the best return on their adverlisjng dollars. 
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One time when I turned down the lounge for a drink, and Mike 
UU 

she said, "Is that so? Do you 
[(ULS, ueep green ieaiy saiaus, 
eggs, 	wheat 	To 

2 itp. oil (may use 1i cup chopped onion 
a 	babysitting 	job 	because 	I had one too many. He then took want to watch him fur a while" 

germ. 	add 
vitamin 	A. 	add 	carrots, 

water) 
1 cup dry lentils 

I tsp. salt, 	2 tsp. 
celery salt, pepper wanted to do something else 

with my friends, she cut my 
a large candle which Judy had 
bought as a souvenir at Disney 

Then she slammed the door in 
my face. I have told this 

apricots, 	deep 	green 	leafy L2 cup dry brown rice Combine 	all 	ingredients 
' 	allowance off completely. She 

111 
World and waved it to a woman 

story to 
several of my friends, and they 

salads, liver products. To add B 
vitamins, 	add 	seeds, 	nuts, 

4 cups water 
1 - 28 01. can tomatoes 

(saute onion in butter) except 
cheese, sprinkle cheese on top said 	wanted pocket money, I 

could earn it. 
security officer at the airport, 
saying, 	"This 	be could 	a 

all seem to think I had no brewer's yeast, wheat germ, (5 tsp. basil of casserole. Bake 40 min. at 350 

If we were a poor family, bomb!" 
business ringing the bell. What 
is your opinion? 

cheese milk. To add vitamin C, salt to taste degrees. 
1
1 	which we are not, I could see Well, she immediately called LOVES CHIlJ)REN 

add fresh fruit or green leafy 
vegetables. 

sparingly 
Saute celery and onion in oil, 

BAKED RICE 
I cup raw rice her point. How can I get my 

mother to see my side of it. 
the FBI and a few others and 
Mike was promptly hauled off 

DEAR LOVES: Unless the With Pat's busy schedule, she or 	water, 	until 	tender, 	Add 's stick margarine' 

Abby? to jail. His bond was set at 
child 	was 	exposed 	to some 
possible danger, I would 'tote 

hardly finds time to work at her 
gardening hobby or her study of 

lentils and rice. Stir; add water, 
bring to boil. Cook on simmer 

melted with small 
onion Or do you think she's right? 

NON-BABYSITTER 
$7,500. 

To make a long story short, 
with your friends, the birds who come to feed. She until lentils and rice are done. 2 can consomme, 

DEAR NON: If your "plans" 
important 

Mike's little "joke" cost him 10 
percent of the $1,500 fur bail. Republicans Hear Double Taxation Talk 4 	(like a special event, or a party two days in jail and two days of 

that has been planned in ad- 
I think you should be 

work missed, and to top itoffhe 
has to fly back to Tampa to 

Commissioner Dick Williams 
was speaker 	at 	the 	March 

credentials committee. New by calling Mrs. 	Macone, 831- lk(ty lltlrfl, 300 Royal Palm 
allowed 	to 	turn 	down 	a stand trial and possibly face a meeting 	of 	the 	Suburban 

officers will be elected April fl. 
Members are urged to save 

1259. 
The next meeting and salad 

Court, Sweetwater Oaks, with 
Nonna DeWulf, babysitting job to pursue your 

plans. But to refuse to "sit" in 
jail sentence and a fine! 

Maybe this little account will 
Republican Women's Club. lie 
discussed 	the 	proposed 	con- 

items for a May flea market tasting luncheon is 	for April 
co-hostess. Aim 

Pinnock will discuss pending 
order to goof around with your stop some other clown from sulidatiun of certain county and 

sale. Storage can be arranged 12 at 10 am. at the home of legislation. 
friends it, I think, Immature. making jokes about bombs in city services, arguing that this 

C., 	DEAR ABBY: I don't have a an airport. could save money and help Cousins' Needed For Care Program problem at the moment, but I'd NO LAUGHING avoid double taxation. 
like to share something with MATTER Three 	club 	members 	will 
you that might be of interest to DEAR NO: There are war- attend the - FFRW State Con- The Parent Resource Center respite care your readers. nings posted In every airport vention in Miami Beach, April program called The program is in need of 

Some friends of mine were stating 	that 	jokes 	about 21-23: 	Barbara 	Winningham, from 	Valencia 	Community 
to  to 	care 	fur 	han- more "Cousins" to provide this 

married recently and went to "bombs" area federal offense, president; Frances Marone, College has Joined with other service. A workshop training 
Tampa, 	Fla. 	for 	their punishable by law. But some state treasurer and Jackie local 	human 	service dicappedordisabled persons on session will 	start 	April 23,9 
honeymoon. 	(Let's call them people i like MI.ke) have to learn Martinsun, 	chairman 	of organizations 	to 	establish 	a a short-term basis, a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 

I; 	I 
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COREBOARD 
Dog Racing 	6 MIwaukee (A) 11, Minnesota (A) 

Baltimore (A) 6. Atlanta (N) 7 

	

SANFORD ORLANDO 	 Today's Games 

	

TUESDAY'S RESULTS 	 Montreal (N) vs. Philadelphia (N) 
at Clearwiitr, Fla 

FIRST - I Bounds (3) is 60 li 20 	University 04 Houston at Houston 
680, 2 Rumored (3) 410 320. 3 	

IN) 
flobiet's Big Ma (8) 160, Q (3 St 	Met (A) vs Oakland (A) at 
7400 32 fl 	 Mesa. AriZ. 

SECOND - I Surtire Zola (II 	GcorI;a Tech at Atlanta (N). (n) 
II 20 7 70 3 60. 2 Smokiey Jim (I) 	Thursday's Game 
7 101 00. 3 Conto. II) 1 00. 00 	 Minnesota (A) vs. Oakland (A) at 

Mesa, Ant 36100. Q (1 4) 8700. P (1 
 4) 15270' 3157 

THIRD - I Alert's ViCtO 161 
13 80 180 710. 2. Day Star 121 3 20 

Pro Hockey 760.3 Lake Cars (3) 310. Q (2 7)  
21 60 I? 2) 1650. 1 (7 2 3) 29270. 
3236 

World Hockey Association 
FOURTH - I Proud Hiawatha 	 Eastern Division 

17  600 300 210. 7 Lake Atlas (5) 	 W I T Pis OF GA 
$20440. 3 Manalee Nancy 16) 500 	v Queb 	47 31 2 96 331 293 
0 12 3)1560, p (2 5) 47 70. T 12561 	Cinci 	 3937 1 87 332 311 
103 00. 39 SS 	 lndy 	 36 36 8 80 773 291 

FIFTH - I Winner Scott cit tO 20 N EIV3 	 3510 6 76 775 292 
160 320. 2 Suture Chockuaw (3) 	8mm 	 31 43 3 65 711 799 
510 410: 3 DG 	Patty Cake (3) 	x Minn 	19 18 5 43 136 179 
310. 0 (3 41 31 80: P (4 3) 175 70. T 
(32)30960. 3208 	 Western Division 

Y Housl 	49 71 6 101 3)5 73$ 
SIXTH - I Commentator (I) 300 Wmflflipq 	 1337 2 92 360 261 1007 80. I (Dead Heal For Winner) 5 Diego 	1036 1 Ii 261 278 

Her Names Scott (5) 700 1160 100. 	Eclmnn?n 	33 13 1 70 737 300 
I E C's Moon Maid (2) 2.00. Q (I  5)  CaIgry 	II 17 6 68 714 204 
2960. P115)97 60. T (31 2) 19320; 	PhOiefli 	2718 1 58 271360 34 39 	 x franchise disbanded 

SEVENTH - I Black Shot (3) 	y Clinched diviSion title 
Ii 80 3.80 3 10. 2. Shaking lIt 600 	 Tesdy'5 Results  300. 3 Husker Abby (5) 3 70. 0 13 	Birmingham at Calgary 3120. p (38)13500: 1 13  51353 00; 
II 95 	 Quebiet 7. New England 2  

EIGHTH - I Manatee Bubba (3) 	
Houston 3, San Diego 1 

 1 	980 3 80 5.20, 2. Dream Maker (2) 	 Today's Games  
3007603 ER's John Boy (5) 610 	Birmingham at Edmonton 
(2 31 Il 00. P (3 21 1020. 1 (3 2 5 	HouStort at San Diego 
31910. 31 63 	 IndianapolIs at  phoenix  

NINTH - I Surtire John B (I) 	Quebec at Cincinnati 
97g .tI 3 20. 2. Eager Beaver (5) 	 Thurt.day'i Game 
360740: 3. ''ioing 	, 	 Winnipeg at Calgary 
23.80. P (1.5, 7920. i 	% 7)15600: 	END OF REGULAR SEASON 
3202 

TENTH - I. Major Role 131 500 	Series A 
300 100. 7 Lasans Pronto (4) 2 00 	Tuesday's Result 

	

2 10. 3 M A 'S David (6) 10 10 Q (3 	New York Islanders S. Chicago 7, 

	

1) 960. P I  1) 17 10: T 1346) 	New York leads best of three series 
13% 80; 3  57. 	 10 

ELEVENTH - I. Bboosy 	s ao 	Thursday's Game 

	

2 40 7 20, 2 Master Scott (5) 3 00 	Chicago at New York Islanders 
320. 3 K's Notary (5) 	(2 	Saturday's Game 

	

1300: P (2 5) 1200, T 12  81)5720 	Chicago at New York Islanders, it 
7216 	 necessary. 

TWELFTH - I Windy Elliott (3) 

	

960 1.00 4 70. 7 Lake Joy 12) 1 10 	Series B 

	

Hot's Charlie (7) 340; 0 (23)7060. 	Tuesdays Result 

	

P (3 7) 90 00 . T (3 37)195 40. 39.61. 	Buffalo I. Minnesota 2. Buffalo 
A -- 7917. Handle 5202613 	leads best of three series I 0 

	

TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 	 Thursday's Game 
FIRST - I Tamed Fame (5): 2 	Buffalo at Minnesota 

	

Wrirtwmn (IL 3. H  's Brent (57). 	Saturday's Game 

	

I lop Tess (dl. S. Mini Murphy 161. 	Minnesota at Buttalo, it necessary 
6. Classy Wink (12) 7 Abil Felix 

	

(S). I Bowser Macbee cio, 	 Series C 
SECOND - I. White Foot (10): 2. 	Tuesdays Result 

	

Montague Missile (6), 3 Teller (12). 	Los Angeles 5, Atlanta 2 

	

I Tequila Whir Cdt. S Doodleing 	Thursday's Game 

	

(3). 6 Joan's Drive Of. 7. Irish 	Los Angeles at Atlanta 

	

Sheila (571. I. Rs Fame (1) 	 Saturday's Game 

	

THIRD - I Wyclifl Wade )10); 7. 	Atlanta at Los Angeles, if 

	

.'.tagic Scott IS 2). 3 Protocol (6); A. 	necessary 
Y ck's Okie Joe (8). 5 Ahloso lena 

	

I). 6 Lake Gal (171. 7 Rainbow 	Series 0 
Glyder (51. 8. Sedaka (6) 	 Tuesdays Result 

	

FOURTH - I Power Win (tO). 2. 	Toronto i. Pittsburgh 2, Toronto 

	

Will He Wink (6). 3 Brasilia IS 2), 	leads best of three series I 0 

	

1, Texas Jill (6). 3 Alert's Galaxy 	Thursday's Game 

	

(I). 6 April Hops (17); 7. Bobets 	Pittsburgh at Toronto 

	

Seven (3), I HG'S Annabelle (U. 	Saturday's Game 

	

FIFTH - I Bannon's King IS 2). 	Toronto at Pittsburgh, it nec 

	

2 SurtireGlann Is).) Shining Light 	essary 
(17): .1 No Name Scan (6)' S 
Manaqee N,psy 1$), 6 Cupid's 

1 l's Stash 1101. 
Agate (4) 	 Pro Basketball 

SIXTH - 1. Femme Fatle (6). 7 

	

'.ontague Ryle (0). 3 Stay COuI (4), 	National 	Basketball Association 

	

1 Jer,o (10). S Ready Am (32); 6 	EASTERN CONFERENCE 

	

',anteca Terry )5); 7. Eadei Ver 	 Atlantic Division 

	

''o 161. I Ge Se Angie (12). 	 W L 	Pct. 	GB 
y Phila 	19 29 	676 - 

	

SEVENTH - 1 JOurney Mart 	Boston 	 II 31 526 S 

	

0), 2 Dnif's Men) II). 3, Ni No 	NY Knks 	3$ II 	481 11' 

	

irotible (1): 1 Gold Ore(S): S CiC'S 	Buffalo 	29 50 	361 20 ,rie 15 2). 6 Regal Reign (6); 	NY Nets 	22 51 	278 26, Ip S Dimples (6); 8. Fonda Pixie
Central Division  

Houston 	AS 31 600 -- 

	

EIGHTH - I Gert's Pick (52). 2 	Washton 	16 33 	512 2 Tcpper Go 5). 3. Lake Dublin (17). 
El,' 	 S Anton 	43 36 	51.1 3 

	

Coming (6); 5 WP Five by 	Cleve 	 12 37 

	

crc (1):6 Paul Bolin (I). 1, Yellow 	 537 6
N Or)ns 	34 43 	130 14 

	

I .qht (tO). S. Ahloso Pam (6). 	Atlanta 	31 49 	388 I? 

	

NINTH - I. Easy Axe (101, 7 	WESTERN CONFERENCE 

	

'.' ,rtCC D. (57), 3. Papagrouch 	 Midwest Division 
'11), 1 	Fin 	Gesture (5);S. 	y Dnvr 	 4 30 	615 

	

cuthefn Comfort (6); 6 Count Axe 	Detroit 	 12 31 	537 6' 

	

. 1. Lake Emba 161, 5. JIvin Jake 	Chicago 	12 37 	533 6; 
K4flCity 	10 39 .506 82 
Indiana 	15 16 137  14, ,  

	

TENTH - I IC's Lucifer (S2); 	Milevkee 	21 32 .350 71 

	

utura (6); 3. Easy Punch (to). 1. 	 PICIIIC Division 

	

C) 's Whizzer (1). S. Pink Mona 	L A 	 SI 76 	616 - 

	

ltp (12). 6 Hurricane Watch (SL 1. 	Portland 	47 33 	586 17 ..fltone S (6):1 Pppier Reie III. 	GoldnSt 	U 36 	350 Pt 

	

ELEVENTH - I. Funning (6). 7. 	Seattle 	 39 II 	4$ 171 2 fr. 	Pstl (57). 3. Sky Bolt (1).1 	Phoenix 	32 47 i, 	 10.5 19 

	

r tire Arrow (I) S. Agil (10); 6 	v clinched division title 2 	8 I'm For More (5). 	 Tuesdays Results  

	

TWELFTH - I. Luravlle (5); 2. 	New York )2), Boston II) 

	

Lake Darling (0). 3. My Cindy (6): 	Washington 	119, 	Cleveland 	10 

	

1 J Wax (1). 5 Blue Secret (321.6. 	113, 01 
C P s A.r'I 	(10) 7. Tyne (12);  S. 	Philadelphia 	iie. 	New 	Or 
Look E?tI 61 	 (cans 109 

Penguins On Ropes At To ronto 
By The Associated Press "We've got to win one there," Black Hawks 5-2, the Buffalo 

The Pittsburgh Penguins now Schinkel said. Sabres stopped the Minnesota 
have to do It the hard way if 
they want to stay in the running 

In 	other 	series 	openers 
Tuesday night, the New York 

North Stars 4-2 and the Los An- 
geles Kings downed the Atlanta fur 	the 	National 	Hockey Islanders defeated the Chicago Flames, 5-2. 

League's Stanley Cup. 
"We've done it the hard way 

before, and we have to do it the Aeros Goalie Almost hard way now," said Pittsburgh 
Coach Ken Schinkel after his By The Associated Press shots as he finished Houston's 
Penguins dropped a 4-2 playoff Houston 	Aeros goalie 	Run home regular season schedule 
game to the Toronto Maple Grahame has been almost per- with a 19-0-1 record. 
Leafs Tuesday night. feet, and that's Just fine with In 	other 	WHA 	games The loss cost the Penguins him. Tuesday, Quebec crushed New 
their home-ice advantage as the "It's nice to win," Grahame England 7-2 and Birmingham 
teams now travel to Toronto for said after the Aerss defeated and Calgary skated to a 44 
Thursday night's second game the San 	Diego 	Mariners 3-1 overtime tie. 
in 	the 	best-of-three 
preliminary-round series. 

Tuesday night. 
Graham stopped 2l San Diego 

Morris 	Lukowich 	scored 
twice and Cam Connor once to 

Darryl Sittler handed out two 
assists and added an empty-net 
goal in the final seconds to pace 
Toronto's victory. Pittsburgh 
had taken an early lead with 

Perfect 
lead Houston past the Mariners. 
San Diego's Joe Norris spoiled 
Grahame's bid for a shutout 
with his 35th goal of the season 
with 1:03 remaining in the 
game. 

"We have been in a slump 
recently but I think we're com-
ing out of it," said Aeros Coach 
Bill Dineen. 

Bob Kelly's 45400t slapshut, but 
the Penguins' chances began to 
fade when rookie defenseman 
Russ Anderson was ejected 
from the game in the opening 
period. 

Anderson was assessed a 
game misconduct for being the 
third man into an altercation 
while trying to aid teammate 
Lowell MacDonald. 

Don Ashby tied the score for 
Toronto 4:12 into the second pe-
riod. Then Sittler fed Lenny 
McDonald to put the Maple 
Leafs ahead. Dave Williams 
gave Toronto a 3.1 lead before 
Mario Faubert scored for Pitts-
burgh. Sittler put the game 

away with eight seconds left. 
Sabres 4, North Stars 2 

Jim I.orentz and Jerry Korab 
scored less than two minutes 
apart early in the second period 
to lead Buffalo over Minnesota. 
Rene Robert tallied the Sabres' 
first goal to knot the game at 1-
1, then x4ded an empty-net goal 
with five seconds remaining. 
Roland Eriksson and Tim 
Young scored for the North 
Stars. 

Islanders 4, Black hawks 2 
Denis Potvin and Bill Mac-

Millan scored goals in a 1:35 
span of the third period to lead 
New York to its triumph over 
Chicago. 
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Tuesday's Results 
P'.ladeIph,a (N) 9, Minor League 

All Star's 3 

Montreal (NI I. Pittsburgh (N) 5 

Kansas City (A) II. Chicago (A) 6 
Cincinnati (N) 10, Detroit (A) 3 
New York IN) I. New York (A) 7 
Boston (A) A. St. Louis (P4) 7 
Texas (A) I, Houston (N) 3 
ChiCago (Pd? 9. Los Armct,I 	IN, 4 

Chicago 91. Buffalo -9 

Indiana If. Kansas City 82 
Phoenix 108, Atlanta 102 
Golden Stale 137 Los Angeles 

103 
New York Nets SI, Seattle 06 

Portland 110, Detroit )Qj 
Today's Game 

Houston at Boston 
New Orleans at Buffalo 
Philadelphia at San 4fl)n 
Chicago at Washington 
Atlanta at Denver 

Thrday'5 Games 
Indiana at New York frcrm.ck 
Denver at Cleveland 
New York Nets at Golden 

State 

i(4j5 Ct,' ,1 Phoeni,, 

I  Plenty of good, solid, 

successful retailers 

don't use newspaper 

advertising. 

Quick, name three 

1. 

2.______________ 

3._ 
Still thinking? Nothing sells like the 
newspaper.., that's why it's the primary media of 
the merchant here in Seminole County. 

Little wonder the Evening Herald-Herald Advertiser 
combination is the choice of the SUCCeSSfUl retailers 
who want the best return on their advertising dollars. 

Ewn ng Hexald Heiuld Adwrtlser 

322.211 or 331.9fl3 

r 


